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UPPER TROUT CREEK WATERSHED
Sustainable Forest Management Planning

Of Non-Timber Resources

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd. (Gormans) initiated the development of a Sustainable Forest
Management (SFM) report for the upper portion of the Trout Creek Community
watershed that incorporates an assessment of watershed condition and past restoration
sites, and identifies the opportunities for possible future restoration plans.  The
management unit includes the Residual 2 Above Intake, Residual Above Thirsk, and the
Lost Chain Creek, Camp Creek sub-basins (refer to Figure 1).

This SFM report integrates hydrologic, terrain stability, and fisheries overview
assessments to establish the watershed condition.  Through the integration of terrain
and fisheries information with hydrology information, the focus moves from a hydrology-
based report to one that incorporates three key non-timber components of the
ecosystem: water, terrain, and fish.

The objectives of this report are as follows:
� Integrate the results of hydrology, geotechnical, and fisheries overview assessments

into one report, based on the results of previous assessments (e.g. IWAPs, TSFAs,
Fish Inventories, etc.) plus recent field investigations conducted in October 2005;

� Establish the watershed condition based on hazard levels for various disturbance
indicators;

� Outline the fisheries and water supply values in the watershed;
� Conduct a risk assessment for future watershed condition;
� Review the status of past watershed restoration activities; and identify watershed

restoration opportunities based on the watershed condition (i.e. hazard and risk
levels).

A watershed condition map has been prepared that includes:

� Current watershed condition based on the integration of fisheries values, terrain
sensitivity, and hydrologic sensitivity.

� Overview terrain zones, sub-basins, and reach breaks.

2.0 METHODS
This sustainable forest management report is a summary of overview assessments
completed by hydrology, geotechnical, and fisheries specialists.  The watershed hazard
ratings assigned may vary from those reported in previous watershed reports because
the current procedure is based primarily on professional judgement and field
investigations with office analyses as supporting information.

Channel disturbance hazard ratings are not assigned in this report since channel
disturbance is a function of the management of peak flows, surface erosion, terrain
stability, and riparian areas.  Instead, a summary of the channel conditions is
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provided as part of the watershed condition.  It should be noted that the surface
erosion, riparian, and terrain stability hazard ratings assigned in sections 4.3 to 4.5
represent the likelihood of future forest development causing watershed disturbance
based on current, conventional forest development practices.  Alternative practices could
lead to a higher or lower likelihood of disturbance and associated hazard ratings.  For
the peak flow hazard rating (section 4.2), conventional practices were not considered
because there are no standards for equivalent clear-cut areas (ECA).  Instead, the
probable response of each drainage to increasing levels of disturbance (ECAs) was
considered in determining the hazard ratings.

The project involved the integration of hydrologic, terrain, and fisheries data provided by
a team of professionals.  A collaborative approach was taken that included a pre-work
meeting between Gormans, Dobson Engineering Ltd. (DEL), Columbia Environmental
Consulting Ltd. (CEC), and Sitkum Consulting Ltd. (SCL) to establish report requirements
and format.  This report includes:

� an office review of work completed in the watershed,
� field investigations of selected sites in the watershed,
� an overview helicopter flight,
� an evaluation of the watershed hazards,
� an overview of the fisheries and domestic water supply values,
� a risk assessment, and
� review of past watershed restoration activities and existing restoration

opportunities.
The field component included both helicopter flight and ground investigations, and
focused on areas of concern that had been identified in other reports and during office
analyses.

This document is an integration of the analyses and interpretations of the geotechnical,
fisheries, and hydrology specialists.  The geotechnical specialist provided information for
sections 3.1 and 4.5, and the fisheries specialist provided information for sections 3.3,
3.4 and 6.  The hydrology specialist provided information for sections 3.2, 4.1 through
4.4, and 5.  Based on the watershed information provided by all three specialists, an
overview risk assessment was prepared as presented in sections 7 to 9.

3.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Trout Creek Community watershed drains from the Thompson Plateau on the west
side of Okanagan Lake near Summerland, BC.  The watershed encompasses an area of
approximately 752 km2 ranging in elevation from 342 m at Okanagan Lake to a
maximum of 1,923 m at the peak of Kathleen Mountain.

Trout Creek Community Watershed supports multiple land uses including cattle
ranching, recreation, and forestry.  Resources development is carried out in accordance
with the requirements of the Okanagan-Shuswap Land and Resource Management Plan
(LRMP).  Commercial timber harvesting has occurred in the watershed over the past 30
years, the dominant silvicultural system has been clear-cutting in the even-aged
lodgepole pine and Engelmann spruce/sub-alpine fir stands at higher elevations.
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A search of Land and Water British Columbia’s (LWBC), Water Licence Data Query
indicated that 44 water licences have been issued on Trout Creek and on its tributaries
within the study area.

Numerous watershed studies have been undertaken over the the last ten years to
assess forest development and as part of Forest Renewal BC.  This study considers the
results from many of the previous reports.

3.1 General Physiography
The study area encompasses 27,738 ha within the Trout Creek Community Watershed
located west of Summerland, BC.  The area includes portions of the mid to upper
watershed with the point of interest (POI) found approximately 4.5km downstream from
the confluence of Lost Chain Creek and Trout Creek.  The study area is physiographically
set on the eastern edge of the Thompson Plateau sub-unit of the Interior Plateau.
Elevations range from approximately 845 m to 1,100 m in the Trout Creek valley bottom
to between approximately 1,500 m and 1,900 m at the upper plateau level.

In general, the terrain is dominated by glacial till overlying bedrock.  In the upper slopes
and ridge top positions, surficial materials are typically thinner and localized areas of
bedrock exposures and colluvial deposits exist.  Till veneers and till mantles of variable
thickness overlying irregular bedrock controlled terrain is typical in these areas.  Thick till
blankets on uniform to slightly irregular bedrock controlled slopes are most commonly
encountered on the mid and lower slope positions within the study area.  Valley bottoms
often contain significant glaciofluvial deposits (terraces, erosional scarps, and plains)
containing large amounts of sand and gravel as well as silt.  Thick till blankets are also
common in the valley bottoms adjacent to glaciofluvial deposits.  Gullying is an active
geomorphologic process in some locations where thick surficial materials remain on the
steep sidewalls of some incised tributary creeks.  Minor rock fall is also an active process
where localized areas of steep gradient bedrock outcrops are located.

Bedrock geology is predominately composed of Nelson Plutonic Rocks which have been
described by Tempelman-Kluit, 1985 as "massive, generally moderately foliated, medium
grey weathering, medium- to coarse-grained, equigranular, hornblende-biotite
granodiorite, quartz diorite and granite."  In the upper headwaters Okanagan Batholith
exposures have been mapped and include "massive, medium- to coarse-grained,
equigranular to porphyrytic, unfoliated to weakly foliated, fresh biotite granodiorite and
granite".

Biogeoclimatic zones include Interior Douglas – Fir in the lower elevations (IDF, Very Dry
Hot and Dry Cool variants), Montane Spruce in the mid elevations (MS, Dry Mild
variant), and Montane Spruce / Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Fir (Very Dry Cool / Very
Dry Cold variants).

3.2 Hydrology
The study includes the upper portion of Gorman’s operating area within the Trout Creek
watershed and includes two portions of the residual area, Residual 2 Above Intake and
Residual Above Thirsk, and two sub-basins, Lost Chain Creek and Camp Creek.  The
locations of points of diversion have been plotted on the Watershed Condition Map
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(WCM) in Appendix B.  Mean annual precipitation in the Summerland area is
approximately 310mm.  The mean annual flow in Trout Creek is approximately
0.361m3/s based on information provided by Environment Canada (station: #08NM038).
The water supply intake is located on the Trout Creek mainstem approximately 9 km
upstream from Okanagan Lake and provides water to the District of Summerland for
domestic and irrigation uses.  The District operates eight reservoirs in the watershed.
The Thirsk Reservoir is the largest and is currently being expanded from approximately
2,600 acre- feet to approximately 5,000 acre-feet with work to be completed by the fall
of 2006. .  The increased storage at Thirsk will increase the total storage capacity within
the watershed from approximately 9,132 acre-feet to approximately 11,500 acre-feet.

3.3 Fisheries
Several species of fish are present in the watershed, including adfluvial (lake-run)
rainbow trout, resident rainbow trout, Eastern brook trout, mountain whitefish and
kokanee.  Non-sport fish in the system include longnose dace, slimy sculpins, suckers
and peamouth chub (FISS, 1996, Shanner, 1997).  Rainbow and Eastern brook trout are
stocked within headwater lakes and are present within most of the major tributaries,
while kokanee are known to spawn only in the lower portions of the mainstem below a
natural fall located approximately 2 km upstream from the confluence with Okanagan
Lake.

Within the study area, upper Trout Creek supports a resident population of rainbow
trout, Eastern brook trout, longnose dace and slimy sculpins.  Road access is excellent
throughout the year and Trout Creek is known to have a considerable number of angler
hours for rainbow trout and eastern brook trout.  High value fisheries are also present
within Tsuh, Eastmere, Camp, and Thirsk Reservoir where rainbow trout are either
stocked or present naturally.  Kathleen Lake is recorded as unmanageable by Ministry of
Environment, although the lake still provides high value fisheries habitat for high/low
water refuge area and rearing habitat.  The total length of TRIM streams within the
study area was 485,475 meters.  Inventory information for fish locations in the study
area shows:

� 93,415 m of fish bearing streams;
� 65,510 m of non-fish streams;
� 296,295 m with unknown information; and
� 30,254 m of non-classified drainages.

The mainstem streams of Lost Chain, Rowley, Empress, Tsuh, Camp and Kathleen
Creeks have similar stream characteristics with high levels of spawning gravels available.
These streams are known to support natural populations of rainbow trout.  Fish within
the watershed likely use the lower reaches of these streams for spawning habitat.  Some
of the fish from the sub-basin mainstems would likely move downstream to Trout Creek
and potentially Okanagan Lake.  Although there is access at several points to the sub-
basin mainstem reaches, fish are slow growing, are typically less than 200 mm long
(Shanner, 1996, 1997), and are not likely utilized for a sport fishery.  Although some low
gradient small tributaries to the mainstem have been proven to support rainbow trout,
most tributaries to the mainstem are seasonal with steep channel gradients that do not
provide suitable fish habitat and prevent fish access.
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Field observations revealed that some TRIM streams did not exist as perennial and some
tributaries do not provide suitable fish habitat.  However, the low gradient tributaries to
the mainstem reaches in the study area typically have no known information and may
have fish presence.

3.4 Sensitive Stream Classification
Trout Creek is a candidate Sensitive Stream under the Fish Protection Act by the Ministry
of Environment, Fish and Wildlife Branch for the following reasons:

� It has a high potential for spawning kokanee, although current production is
negligible due to flood control (channelization), seasonal low flows, and
sediment from the perpetual landslide1.  It also supports a population of
adfluvial (lake-run) rainbow trout and stream resident rainbow trout, mountain
whitefish, and brook trout;

� In most years the available water supply is not sufficient to support both
sustainable fish populations and off-stream uses during periods of low flow;

� Low stream flows limit fish production from achieving historic levels;
� It offers good potential for recovery of fish populations; and
� It is not being addressed under the BC Hydro Water Use Planning Process.

The 15 Sensitive Streams presently designated are located on Vancouver Island, Lower
Mainland and in the Omineca/Peace Regions.

4.0 HAZARD ASSESSMENT
The current watershed condition summary table is presented in Appendix A.  The 2005
summary table includes all forest development completed up to and including December
31, 2005.  The watershed condition and terrain stability maps are presented in Appendix
B and field photos in Appendix C.

Please refer to the Methods section (section 2.0) for an overview of the hazard
evaluation procedure.  Further clarification is in Table 11 of section 7.

4.1 Channel Disturbance

4.1.1 Residual above Thirsk
Channel monitoring of the mainstem has been undertaken by DEL for five consecutive
years beginning in 1999.  For the area comprising the Residual above Thirsk two
monitoring sites were established (refer to WCM).  The upper Trout Creek site, which is
located approximately 1.4 km upstream of the North Trout and Trout Creek confluence,
had been described as a partially aggraded on its initial inspection.  In 2001 CEC
established a number of in-stream works (at the same location as the monitoring site) to
improve fish habitat that resulted in significant changes to the channel.  Subsequent
                                                          
1  The slide is located on the north slope of the Trout Creek canyon in an area known as Paradise Flats.  The
slide dimensions are approximately 1400ft in length and width and believed to be from 40 to 80 ft in depth.
The slide is believed to have initiated between 1914 and 1917, presumably as a result of increased pore
pressure related to the establishment of orchard irrigation (Noseworthy et al., 2002).
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monitoring could not discriminate between locally induced changes and changes from
upstream activities.

In the 2001 Interior Watershed Assessment Update for the Trout Creek Watershed
(Smith, 2001) a moderate peak flow hazard rating was assigned to some of the
mainstem and tributary channels due to observations of minor bank scour and slightly
disturbed stone lines.  Similar observations were noted during the course of this study at
the confluence of North Trout and Trout Creeks (photo 1, Appendix C) however, a low
peak flow hazard rating was deemed more appropriate for this location.

Empress Creek (photo 2) at assessment site 6 was identified as having step-pool/
cascade-pool morphology with some functioning woody debris.  Stream banks are
slightly undercut and there are well-formed stone lines both suggesting a stable channel
condition.  Aerial investigation of the upper reaches where recent logging has occurred
noted that adequate riparian buffers were in place.  No disturbances were found in this
residual area or in the sub-basins to the east containing unnamed tributaries.

Localized channel disturbance was found during the ground investigation of the
unnamed stream that originated from Eastmere Lake.  The channel above the road at
assessment site 7 had avulsed as result of a skid trail.  The riparian has re-established
and the channel has since stabilized.

Kathleen Creek (photo 3) was rated as stable in 1999 through to 2003 channel
monitoring reports.  Although there seem to be no appreciable change of channel
conditions from previous years, a minor difference in channel description was noted
between past ratings and this author’s interpretation, from a stable to one that is
partially aggraded.  This may in fact be a localized difference in part due to the
deactivated ford that crosses Kathleen Creek.  Overall, Kathleen Creek sub-basin is rated
as stable.

Monitoring site 3 is located approximately 1.8 km upstream from Thirsk Reservoir and
has previously been identified as moderately aggraded.  In 2002 a debris jam was
created 20 m downstream from the monitoring site and subsequently caused some
channel changes.  The site remains sensitive to increased peak flows and can be
expected to continue to change as debris and material move through this reach section.
The section is may not be representative of the entire mainstem within the sub-basin.
Immediately upstream the channel shows no indication of instability.  In general, Trout
Creek mainstem can be described as stable with sections that are partially to moderately
aggraded.  In many cases channel sensitivity and disturbance is related to removal of
riparian vegetation and cattle activity.

4.1.2 Camp Creek Sub-basin
In 1999, DEL completed a detailed hydrologic assessment of the Camp Creek tributary
channels that drain CP 166 from their headwaters near Chapman Lake to their
confluence with Camp Creek.  The tributaries assessed included Chapman Creek and a
major unnamed tributary situated directly south of Chapman Creek.  The following is a
summary of the report findings.
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� The headwater reaches of the tributaries were characterized as having a partially
aggraded to moderately aggraded riffle-pool channel morphology with bed materials
consisting of boulder, cobble and sand.  Disturbance levels appear to be naturally
occurring.  Low to moderate amounts of large woody debris was present in the
majority of headwater channel reaches.  Stream channel gradients ranged between
2 to 4%.

� Lower tributary reaches were characterized as having partially aggraded to partially
degraded step-pool channel morphologies with boulder/cobble beds.  Low to
moderate amounts of large woody debris was present.

� The mainstem of Camp Creek is characterized as having a partially to moderately
aggraded riffle-pool and cascade-pool morphologies with cobble/sand bed materials.
The channel is in an undisturbed state.

� No surface erosion or landslide concerns were identified on either inactive or active
roads below or in the CP 166 development area.

� Impacts to riparian areas within the Chapman Creek sub-basin are low.

During the 2005 fieldwork, ground inspections of the sub-basin were limited to the
Camp Creek mainstem from the confluence with Trout Creek to approximately 750m
upstream of the confluence with Chapman Creek.  Observations were in agreement with
the previous report findings.  The following additional observations were noted:

� The mainline is located in an incised valley bottom with some sections constricting
the channel’s ability to shift laterally (photo 4).  This can be problematic with
regards to fine sediment delivery to Camp Creek particularly if the road has been
recently graded and/or during wet weather conditions.  The total volume of
sediment, however, does not appear to have caused any channel disturbance.

� Beavers have created a pond on Camp Creek.  When the beaver dam fails there is
the potential for the release of a significant volume of sediment-laden water that
will cause downstream disturbances.  The water level in the pond was approaching
the same elevation as the mainline (photo 5).

4.1.3 Residual 2 Above Intake
The channel network in the Residual 2 Above Intake consists of Trout Creek mainstem,
three larger third-order streams (Rowely Creek, Tsuh Creek, and O’Hagan Creek), and a
number of smaller second- and third-order streams (including Kirton Creek and Fenton
Creek).

Monitoring site 4 was a established as a photo site in 1999.  In the five years of
monitoring only minor changes in substrate and LWD were noted.  The maximum peak
flow during the monitoring study had a 4-year return period.  Site 4 is located
downstream of Thirsk Reservoir, which is operated by the District of Summerland.  The
channel was reviewed again during the course of this project at a location immediately
downstream of the bridge, approximately 100 m downstream from monitoring site 4.
The channel was partially aggraded and displayed localized erosion on the banks.  The
mainstem is typically riffle-pool morphology with limited functioning wood and is stable
to partially aggraded with localized sections of moderate aggradation.  Removal of
riparian vegetation on private property and cattle activity are the reasons for increased
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channel sensitivity to peak flows.  As with previous assessments, a moderate channel
stability hazard rating is assigned to the mainstem within this sub-basin.

Rowley Creek was described as having a stable step-pool boulder/cobble (SPb/c-w:s)
morphology (photo 6).  The channel as viewed at assessment site 5, presented well-
developed stone lines and pools, and moss cover was abundant on both rock and woody
debris.  No concerns were noted during the helicopter flight over the middle and upper
sections of the sub-basin.

Tsuh Creek (Deer Creek) was inspected at a number of locations.  At assessment
site 22, the channel showed sign of disturbance over 80m of stream length above the
road crossing.  The channel had previously avulsed due to a natural LWD jam and
caused both partial aggradation and degradation downstream.  The site appears to be
recovering.  Above the avulsion the channel appeared stable with well-developed stone
lines and some moss cover.  The channel morphology is described as step-pool
boulder/cobble with functioning woody debris.  Downstream beyond the immediate
influence of the avulsion, a similar morphology was observed.  The culvert at this road
crossing has been identified as a fish barrier (photo 7).

In-stream works carried out by CEC in 1999/2000 on Tsuh Creek (photos 8 and 9)
located at assessment site 21 were reviewed to determine its level of success.  Although
planting mortality was high and sediment had in-filled a high volume of the channel
behind the log weirs, structures remain in place and have accomplished their original
objective of providing fish passage and adding channel complexity.  Cattle trampling
continues to cause bank erosion and sediment delivery.  Glaciofluvial soils were common
in the area and can be highly erodible.

O’Hagan Creek was ground checked at assessment site 23 and described as having a
step-pool cobble/boulder channel morphology with minor wood function.  The channel
was identified as stable (good moss cover and no visible bank erosion) although poor
stone line development was noted.

Overall, the tributary stream channels within the residual area are moderately robust
throughout with negligible channel disturbance.  The one exception is in the lower
reaches of Camp Creek where moderate to severe aggradation exists downstream of the
KVR railway crossing.  The channel morphology is primarily step-pool and cascade-pool
for the tributaries in the upper and middle reaches, cascade-pool and riffle-pool
gravel/cobble in the lower reaches.  Wood recruitment is plentiful, as most of the
riparian remains intact.

4.1.4 Lost Chain Creek Sub-basin
The 2001 Interior Watershed Assessment Update (Smith, 2001) summarized the sub-
basin as having a low hazard in all categories (peak flow, surface erosion, landslides,
riparian and channel stability).  In addition to the aerial assessment, a ground inspection
on Lost Chain near the mouth and an unnamed tributary in the upper portion of the sub-
basin was carried out.
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As was noted in the IWAP, the lower reach are described as being partially degraded
(photo 10).  It appeared that the disturbance had been caused by an earlier peak flow
event and that the channel was presently recovering.  There was evidence of beaver
activity in the area that could result in a high flow event if an abandoned dam were to
fail.

The upper unnamed tributary was inspected at assessment site 3 (photo 11).  The
stream was described as stable CPg/s-w.  During the aerial assessment the sub-basin
was found to have a high level of riparian protection and no slope concerns were noted.

4.2 Peak Flows
Historical peak flow related channel disturbance were observed in localized areas within
the upper Trout Creek watershed during the October 2005 field investigations.  The
current ECA is low for all sub-basins and low for the upper Trout Creek Community
Watershed as a whole (Table 1).  A comparison of the current ECA’s to those calculated
in 2001 indicate a decreasing trend within the study portion of the watershed.

TABLE 1
ECAs for the study area.

DRAINAGE GROSS AREA
(ha)

DEC 31, 2001
EQUIVALENT

CLEARCUT AREA
(%)

CURRENT
(DEC 31, 2005)
EQUIVALENT

CLEARCUT AREA
(%)

Residual Above Thirsk 8,600 24.3 20.4

Camp Creek 3,639 29.1 22.2

Residual 2 Above the
Intake

11,492 16.0 11.4

Lost Chain 4,006 9.7 9.2

Watershed 27,738 19.4 15.3

1. This area comprises the northern portion of the upper Trout sub-basin with its POI located
4.5km below the confluence of Lost Creek and Trout Creek.
� The growth of trees is modeled using Variable Density Yield Predictor (VDYP) and site

index values.
� Site index values were updated using the BC Ministry of Forest’s Site Index estimates by

Site Series (SIBEC) - Second Approximation published in 2003.
� All stands �12m in height are considered to be fully recovered, hydrologically, and have

been excluded from the ECA calculations.

4.2.1 Residual Above Thirsk
Kathleen Creek, Empress Creek, and all other significant unnamed tributaries are
moderately to highly robust and generally stable.  These drainages are able to withstand
large peak flow increases; except for the upper Trout Creek mainstem in the lower reach
sections where it is susceptible to peak flows as a result of past riparian harvesting.
Therefore, the limiting factor in terms of peak flow sensitivity for the Residual above
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Thirsk is the mainstem between the confluence of Empress Creek and Thirsk Reservoir.
Based on the channel sensitivity of the upper Trout Creek mainstem and the current
level of development in upstream sub-basins contributing to cumulative peak flows, the
peak flow hazard is considered low to moderate for the entire Residual above Thirsk.
Because of the private land holdings, riparian harvesting continues to be a concern for
stream bank recovery.  Education programs explaining the importance of a healthy
riparian should be directed at the landowners.  One of the benefits of Summerland’s
reservoir network is the “buffering” effect on peak flows since a portion of the freshet
runoff is stored reducing the downstream peak flows.

4.2.2 Camp Creek Sub-basin
Field observations identified only minor channel sensitivity along the lower portion of the
mainstem where the channel is described as partially aggraded as a result of past
riparian disturbances.  Similarly, all major tributaries were found to be stable except for
a few localized disturbances created from pre-Code harvest activities.  The moderately
robust nature of the channels within the sub-basin limits the potential for peak flow
impacts.  As such the peak flow hazard for the sub-basin is considered low.

4.2.3 Residual 2 Above Intake
This section of the mainstem benefits from the regulating of discharges from Thirsk
Reservoir.  Although localized channel disturbances were noted the cause was attributed
to riparian alteration and not peak flows.  The mainstem channel is variable with
boulder/cobble dominating in higher gradient reaches and gravel/cobble the norm
elsewhere.  The average channel characteristics suggest a moderately robust system.
Tributaries were found to be stable and moderately to highly robust and ECAs within the
sub-basin considered to be at low levels.

4.2.4 Lost Chain Creek Sub-basin
Lost Chain Creek is highly robust and generally stable along it entire length.  The one
exception that was noted was for a section of channel near the confluence with Trout
Creek where the channel was partially degraded.  Beaver activity in the area may have
been the cause of the channel disturbance, that is currently recovering and considered
stable.

4.3 Surface Erosion
Colluvial deposits dominate throughout the study area.  They tend to be loosely packed
and coarse textured (often greater than 40% coarse fragments) with a matrix of sand
and silt.  They are generally found on moderately steep to very steep gradient slopes.
Gentle to moderate gradient colluvial deposits resulting from rock fall and below some
gully systems also exist in areas classified as Stable (S).  The material thickness ranges
from a veneer (Cv) on steep mid and upper slopes, to variable thickness where the
colluvium overlies irregular bedrock (Cw), and blankets or thick constructional slopes
(Cb, Ca, Ck, Cs, Cfc) in generally lower slope positions below active source areas.  In
terms of erodibility they typically are rated as having a moderate surface erosion hazard.
The finer (sands and silt) components within the deposits are easily suspended and
transported once delivered to surface watercourses.
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Tills comprise the second largest soil type and, within the study area, basal till is
widespread and much more common than ablation till.  In comparison, basal till is
generally more consolidated and finer textured than ablation till.  Tills tend to have a
matrix comprised of poorly sorted sand, silt, and clay.  In general, till textures in areas
of granitic bedrock, such as has been mapped in the study area, tend to have greater
amounts of sand and silt with lesser amounts of clay.  Coarse fragments within tills are
also generally poorly sorted (mix of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders) and tend to vary
from sub-angular to sub-rounded and typically make up roughly 10% to 40% of the till
by volume.  In contrast with colluvial deposits, tills typically have a low surface erosion
hazard rating.

The least spatially abundant soil types are glaciofluvial deposits.  Regionally, glaciofluvial
deposits tend to consist of primarily sand and gravel with some silt and varying degrees
of sorting and stratification.  Coarse fragments tend to be dominantly pebbles and
cobbles with some boulders, sub-rounded to rounded, and can make up from less than
10% up to 75% of the material by volume.  As a result of the typically loose and sandy
textures these deposits are often highly erodible when the coarse fragment content is
low.  In general, glaciofluvial deposits found within the study area have a high surface
erosion hazard rating.

Most road sections throughout the watershed are stable and well maintained, and the
deactivation of roads has helped to curtail surface erosion.  Connection to channels is
generally low except along Camp Creek and a number of sections along the
Princeton/Summerland Highway (Highway 40).  Numerous channel crossings exist in the
study area.  A sampling of crossings inspected during the field visit indicated that they
were not a sediment source.

With the fine textured nature of the local soils (silts and sands) coupled with the
occurrence of range use (primarily cattle grazing) in the watershed, surface erosion can
be chronic, particularly where riparian vegetation has been removed.

Overall, for the upper Trout Creek project area, the surface erosion hazard for future
development is moderate.  Exceptions to this are areas in close proximity to the channel
system, particularly terrain units 3, 6, 9, 10, 17, 22, 25, and 31.  In these areas, the
potential for surface erosion related channel disturbance is considered moderate to very
high due to the presence of glaciofluvial materials in areas of imperfect drainage close to
channels.

4.4 Riparian
Past forest development related riparian harvesting (pre-Forest Practices Code) has
caused channel impacts on numerous portions of Tsuh Creek, sections along the mid
reaches of the mainstem, and sporadic locations on tributaries largely surrounding road
crossings.  These riparian areas and associated channel disturbance are now recovering.
Riparian areas have also been harvested on private lands.  Recovery of these riparian
areas is limited.  As a result of riparian harvesting, livestock access to channels has
increased, thereby, leading to subsequent extensive livestock impacts that are
considered severe in several locations.
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Not withstanding the past and present impacts of riparian harvesting in the watershed,
the likelihood of riparian harvesting related watershed disturbance caused by future
forest development is low given the current standards for riparian management.  The
riparian hazard ratings are considered low for all tributaries within the study area.
Moderate to high riparian hazard ratings have been assigned to the mainstem through
private land and low elsewhere.

4.5 Terrain Stability
This section presents terrain stability and soil erodibility information for 35 terrain units
within the study area.  Terrain Stability and Surface Erosion Hazard Rating Maps can be
found in Appendix B.  The comprehensive summary provides useful information for the
watershed.  The soil erodibility ratings (refer to Table 13) represent the erodibility of the
soils in the terrain unit and not the potential for surface erosion to cause channel
disturbance.  For the purposes of this overview level report, the basin level surface
erosion hazards discussed in section 4.3 are used in the risk assessment (section 7) and
represent the potential for surface erosion related channel impacts.

Information presented in this report is of an overview nature and exceptions are to be
expected.  The recommendations are intended to reduce the risk of terrain instability
related to road construction and timber harvesting, but do not eliminate those risks
entirely.

Assessments of soils and slope stability are based primarily on air photo interpretation of
surface features.  Subsurface and bedrock conditions have been inferred from limited,
isolated exposures.  Variability is inherent in geological features, and actual ground
conditions may differ from those inferred.

4.5.1 Methods and Definitions
A generalized map of terrain stability hazard and surface erosion hazard polygons
(Appendix B) was prepared using a combination of air photo and topographical map
interpretation.  The polygons were first delineated on 1:30,000 scale color air photos
(2001) and then hand transferred onto a 1:30,000 scale TRIM base map with 20m
contour intervals.  The base map had a background layer of the orthophotos visible to
aid in hand transferring.  The 2001 Interior Watershed Assessment Update for the Trout
Creek Watershed report (Dobson Engineering Ltd. 2001), Terrain Stability Maps (AGRA
1999, 1:20,000 TSIL C), and a Forest Development Plan (FDP) 2002-2007 Draft Map
(Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd. 2001, 1:50,000) were also referred to throughout the
mapping process.  The hand drafted polygons on the 1:30,000 base maps were then
digitized and reviewed by the mapper to create the final terrain hazard map.

Terrain polygons were delineated based on a broad range of qualitative criteria.  These
criteria included:

� Likelihood of instability following conventional forest harvesting and/or road
construction;

� Surface erosion potential following conventional forest harvesting and/or road
construction;

� Significant “gentle over steep” scenarios; and
� Potential impact of erosion and/or instabilities on watercourses.
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Due to the generalized nature of this mapping, most polygons include significant
exceptions and ranges of ratings with regards to these criteria.  These terrain polygons
are intended for a generalized breakdown of the landscape at a management scale and
for this reason major watershed boundaries have created breaks in larger terrain
polygons.  Where terrain boundaries are located close to watershed management
boundaries the terrain polygon boundaries have followed the watershed boundaries in
order to avoid very small sliver polygons.

The overall terrain hazard rating for each polygon is based on the likelihood of instability
following conventional forest harvesting and side cast road construction within the
polygon.  Where a range of likelihoods exists within one polygon, the dominant
likelihood is given as the overall hazard rating for the polygon.  This is not always the
highest likelihood of instability rating within the polygon, depending on the situation.
The characteristic of the terrain that the exceptions (higher or lower hazard) are found
on or where the exceptions are generally located is explained in the descriptive
paragraph for that specific polygon.

Generalized criteria for the terrain and surface erosion hazard ratings as well as hazard
interpretation or management implications are presented in Tables 2 and 3.  The
generalized criteria listed within these tables are not an exhaustive breakdown of the
criteria as many factors contribute to these ratings, but the lists do provide a generalized
summary of the typical examples.

Table 4 presents definitions for some of the descriptive terms used throughout the
terrain stability section relating to soil and slope properties.

To conform to FIA standards a Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Map was prepared at
TSIL E as a part of the terrain component for the Sustainable Forest Management
report.  This TSIL E Terrain Stability Mapping is described in the report Reconnaissance
Terrain Stability Mapping (TSIL E) Upper Trout Creek (Sitkum Consulting Ltd., 2006)
included in Appendix D.  The Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping component was
completed using the same air photos and scale (1:30,000) to supplement the
generalized mapping.  The existing TSIL C Detailed Terrain Stability Mapping (AGRA,
1999) was used as background information in the TSIL E mapping.  It should be noted
that the completed TSIL E mapping is intended to supplement the terrain stability
information provided within this Sustainable Forest Management report, not to replace
the existing TSIL C mapping which was completed at a much greater level of detail
(16.4% of polygons field checked and larger mapping scale of 1:15,000).
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Table 2
Terrain Hazard Classification

TERRAIN
HAZARD
RATING

GENERALIZED CRITERIA INTERPRETATION

Negligible � Flat gradient terrain (e.g. valley
bottom flood plains or glaciofluvial
plains)

� No significant stability problems exist or
would be expected to develop post
timber harvesting or road construction.

Very Low � Uniform gentle gradient terrain.

� Irregular, rock controlled, gentle
to moderate gradient terrain.

� There is a very low likelihood of
landslides following timber harvesting
or road construction.

� Minor slumping is expected along road
cuts, especially for 1 or 2 years
following construction.

Low � Generally uniform, moderate
gradient terrain.

� Generally moderate gradient
terrain with occasional gullies.

� Generally moderately steep,
irregular, rock controlled terrain.

� Minor stability problems can develop.

� Timber harvesting should not
significantly reduce terrain stability.
There is a low likelihood of landslide
initiation following timber harvesting.

� Minor slumping is expected along road
cuts, especially for 1 or 2 years
following construction. There is a low
likelihood of landslide initiation
following road construction.

Moderate � Typically moderately steep or
steeper, uniform slopes.

� Typically moderate gradient and
steeper terrain with frequent
gullies.

� Steep, rocky, irregular slopes.

� Expected to contain areas with a
moderate likelihood of landslide
initiation following timber harvesting or
road construction.

� Old, fully revegetated failure scars may
be present.

� Small active instabilities may be present
but are isolated to less than 10% of the
total polygon area.

High � Any terrain showing significant
indications of active natural
instabilities.

� Expected to contain areas with a high
likelihood of landslide initiation
following timber harvesting or road
construction.

� Natural instabilities likely present.

* Modified from the Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook, 2nd ed., 1999
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Table 3
Generalized Soil Erosion Hazard Criteria and Management Implications

RATING GENERALIZED CRITERIA MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Very low � Very coarse textured materials
(ex. talus; typically >80% coarse
fragments) and competent
bedrock.

� Well to rapidly drained soils.

� No or only very minor soil erosion
expected.

Low � Thin, medium to coarse textured
soils (generally >50% coarse
fragments) on irregular slopes.

� Flat to gentle gradient slopes.

� Moderate to rapidly drained soils.

� Expect minor erosion of fines in ditch
lines and disturbed soils.

� Localized problems may develop.
Appropriate measures should be taken
to minimize erosion where the
sediment delivery potential is high.

Moderate � Thin to thick, medium textured
soils (generally 20 to 80% coarse
fragments) on gentle to
moderately steep gradient slopes.

� Gentle gradient, well-drained,
gravelly sandy soils.

� Moderate to well-drained soils.

� Expect moderate erosion when water is
channeled down road surfaces or
ditches.

� Significant problems may develop on a
site specific basis.  Appropriate
measures should be taken to minimize
erosion where the sediment delivery
potential is high.

� Appropriate harvesting methods should
be used to avoid considerable soil
disturbance and
concentration/redirection of runoff.

High � Loose sandy soils (generally
<50% coarse fragments)

� Imperfectly drained areas
otherwise typical of Moderate
hazard ratings.

� Thick material deposits with
moderately steep or steeper
gradient slopes.

� Gullied terrain.

� Significant erosion problems can be
created when water is channeled onto
or over exposed soil on these sites.

� Appropriate harvesting methods should
be used to minimize soil disturbance
and concentration/redirection of runoff.

Very high � Fine textured or sandy (generally
<20% coarse fragments),
moderately steep or steeper
gradient, imperfectly or poorly
drained deposits of thick materials
(gullies may be present).

� Severe surface and gully erosion
problems can be created when water is
channeled onto or over these sites.

� Appropriate harvesting methods should
be used to avoid any significant soil
disturbance and concentration/
redirection of runoff.

* Modified from the Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook, 2nd ed., 1999 and Soil erosion
hazard criteria for watershed assessments in the Southern Interior; Final report (BCMoF, NFR 2000)
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Table 4
Soil and Slope Description Tables

SURFICIAL MATERIAL THICKNESS

Blanket > 1.0 m thick

Veneer <1.0 thick

SLOPE GRADIENT PERCENT (%) RANGE DEGREE RANGE

Flat <5

Gentle 5-26 4-15

Moderate 26-50 16-26

Moderately Steep 50-70 27-35

Steep 70-90 35-42

Very Steep 90 >42

SURFACE CONFIGURATION 1 (MODIFIED): RELIEF (m)

Uniform <1.0

Slightly Irregular 1.0 – 2.0

Irregular 2.0 – 4.0

Very Irregular >4.0

SLOPE SHAPE 2 (MODIFIED):

Is based on the overall shape of the slope between distinct slope breaks and
includes concave, convex and straight and benched shapes.

REFERENCES:

1.  Ministry of Forests, A Guide for Management of Landslide-Prone Terrain in the
Pacific Northwest, 2nd Edition, Land Management Handbook #18, 1994.

2.  Ministry of Environment, Terrain Classification for British Columbia, Revised Edition,
Manual # 10, 1998
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4.5.2 Reliability of Mapping
There are a number of limitations, which affect the accuracy or reliability of the
generalized hazard mapping.  These limitations include: the scale and quality of the air
photos; the complexity of the terrain and surficial materials; the type and density of the
vegetation; the skill and experience of the mapper; the extent of field checking; and the
quality of the TRIM maps.

The air photos where generally of good quality; some photos had a light haze in the
centre of the photo but this was not felt to hinder the air photo interpretation
significantly.  The photo scale at 1:30,000 was appropriate for the level of detail being
mapped.

The terrain and surficial materials present in the study are typical for the region.
Vegetation coverage is also typical for the region and did not present any extra
limitations beyond the norm.

The mapper has considerable experience in air photo interpretation throughout the
Okanagan region.  No field checking by the mapper was completed for this project.  It
should be noted; however, that the mapper has done field checking for a variety of
other mapping projects throughout the Okanagan area (including stability mapping in
adjacent watersheds) in previous years and as a result is familiar with the general
terrain.

The polygons delineated on the air photos were subsequently hand transferred onto the
1:30,000 TRIM base maps.  The quality of the TRIM (accuracy of elevation contours,
water features, etc.) has a direct affect on the spatial accuracy of the transferred line
work.  Given the level of detail being mapped for this project, this method of polygon
transferring is considered appropriate.

4.5.3 Polygon Descriptions
Residual Above Thirsk

Eastmere Lake Plateau – terrain unit 1
This polygon exists in an upper plateau surface position.  It is generally slightly irregular
to irregular in surface configuration due to bedrock control.  Slope gradients range from
flat to gentle with short pitches of moderate gradient slopes as a result of the irregular
topography.  A till mantle of variable thickness is the dominant surficial material within
this polygon.  No existing instabilities have been identified.

This polygon has significant existing development (cutblocks and roads) yet no proposed
development.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low.  The entire polygon has
been classified as stable based on the accompanying TSIL E terrain stability mapping
(TSM).  The surface erosion potential generally ranges from low to moderate, with
isolated areas of high based on the irregular topography and varied soil thickness.  It is
possible that sediment derived from a landslide or surface erosion could impact one of
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several small tributary creeks to Trout Creek.  This terrain unit is situated in a gentle
over steep scenario in relation to terrain unit 2 to the east.

The overall terrain hazard is considered very low for Eastmere Lake Plateau.

Slopes West of Trout Creek – terrain unit 2
This polygon is located in the mid-slope position with dominantly moderate gradient
slopes and lesser areas of moderately steep gradient slopes.  The surficial material is
dominantly a till blanket with lesser areas of till veneers.  The surface configuration
ranges from uniform to slightly irregular with occasional gullies.  No existing instabilities
have been identified.

There is significant existing development (cutblocks and roads) but there is no additional
proposed development for this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is dominantly low with isolated areas of moderate associated
with some gullies and where slope gradients are steepest.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM has identified two small areas of potentially unstable terrain associated with these
gullies and steeper areas.  Surface erosion potential is dominantly moderate.  It is
possible that sediment derived from a landslide or surface erosion could directly impact
a smaller tributary creek to Trout Creek and also possible that sediment derived from a
significant landslide could have a direct impact on Trout Creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating is considered low for Slopes West of Trout Creek.

Trout Creek Valley Bottom North – terrain unit 3
This polygon exists in a lower valley bottom slope position.  The surface configuration is
generally uniform to slightly irregular.  Slope gradients range from gentle to steep with
moderately steep to steep slope gradients located along the scarp directly above Trout
Creek.  The surficial material is dominantly thick glaciofluvial and till deposits with minor
areas of colluvial veneers.  There are some small instabilities likely related to stream
bank erosion; however, no larger instabilities have been identified.

There is significant existing development (road and cutblocks) with some additional
proposed cutblock sections in the western half of the polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally low to moderate with the moderate likelihood
occurring on the steeper gradient scarp directly above the creek.  The accompanying
TSIL E TSM identifies a large portion of this polygon, consisting primarily of the scarp
above the river, as potentially unstable.  The soil erosion potential ranges from
moderate to high.  It is likely that sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide
would directly impact Trout Creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low to moderate for Trout Creek Valley Bottom
North.
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Slopes North of Kathleen Creek – terrain unit 4
This polygon is dominantly in a mid-slope position with a uniform to slightly irregular
surface configuration.  The slope gradients dominantly range from moderate to
moderately steep with isolated areas of steep to very steep terrain associated with
bedrock controlled gullies and small rock outcrops.  There are also localized areas of
gentle gradient slopes.  Surficial materials are dominantly till blankets to veneers with
significant areas of colluvial veneers and occasional rock outcrops.  No existing
instabilities have been identified.

There is both existing and proposed development within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from very low to moderate with a low likelihood being
dominant.  A very low likelihood is typically associated with the gentle gradient slopes
and a moderate likelihood is typically associated with gulled terrain or steep gradient
slopes.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM has identified several areas of potentially
unstable terrain associated with these gullies and steeper gradient slopes.  The soil
erosion potential ranges from low to high with low ratings controlled by colluvial veneers
and rocky terrain and high ratings isolated to thick gullied material.  It is possible that
sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide could impact a small tributary to
Trout Creek in the western portion of the terrain unit, and a small tributary to Kathleen
Creek in the eastern portion of the terrain unit.  It is also possible that a significant
landslide could result in an impact to either Trout Creek or Kathleen Creek directly.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low with areas of moderate for Slopes North of
Kathleen Creek.

Northern Plateau – terrain unit 5
This polygon is situated on the upper plateau surface.  The surface configuration is
generally slightly irregular to irregular with some flat to gentle gradient slopes.  There
are some short and isolated moderate gradient slopes that are associated with the
irregular bedrock controlled terrain.  The surficial material is dominantly a till mantle of
variable thickness.  No existing instabilities have been identified.

There is significant existing development (road and cutblocks) with minor additional
development (cutblocks) proposed within the polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM classifies the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential generally
ranges from low to moderate.  It is possible that that sediment derived from surface
erosion or a landslide could affect a small tributary to Kathleen creek.  This unit is
situated in a gentle over steep scenario above terrain unit 4.

The overall terrain hazard rating is considered very low for Northern Plateau.
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Kathleen Creek Area – terrain unit 6
This polygon is located in a lower valley bottom slope position with a uniform to slightly
irregular surface configuration.  The slope gradients are dominantly gentle.  Surficial
materials generally consist of relatively thick till and glaciofluvial deposits.  No existing
instabilities have been identified.

There is significant existing development with one small additional proposed cutblock as
well as a proposed road segment planned within the polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from negligible to low with very low being dominant.
The entire unit has been classified by the accompanying TSIL E TSM as stable.  The
surface erosion potential ranges from moderate to high with high ratings occurring
where loose glaciofluvial materials exist.  It is likely that sediment derived from either
surface erosion or a landslide would impact Kathleen Creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating for Kathleen Creek is very low.

Kathleen Ridge – terrain unit 7
This polygon occupies an upper ridge top slope position with a generally slightly
irregular surface configuration and gentle to moderate gradient slopes.  The surficial
material is dominantly a till veneer to blanket.  No existing instabilities have been
identified.

There is both existing development (roads and cutblocks) as well a proposed road
segment in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from very low to low.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM
has classified the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential ranges from
low to moderate.  It is unlikely that sediment derived from surface erosion or landslides
would have a direct impact on Kathleen Creek or Trout Creek; however, it is possible
that it could reach a smaller tributary.  A gentle over steep scenario exists along the
southern polygon boundary with significant areas of moderately steep to steep gradient
terrain to the south above Thirsk Lake in terrain unit 8.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Kathleen Ridge.

Slopes North of Thirsk Lake – terrain unit 8
This polygon is in the mid-slope position with dominantly moderate steep gradient
slopes and lesser areas of steep gradient slopes.  The surficial material consists of
colluvial veneers, areas of till veneers and blankets, and occasional rock outcrops.  No
existing instabilities have been identified; however, minor rockfall may occur in some
locations.

There are existing roads but no proposed roads or cutblocks in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from low to moderate with a significant portion of this
polygon classified as potentially unstable by the accompanying TSIL E TSM. The surface
erosion potential ranges from low to moderate.  It would be possible for a significant
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landslide to impact Trout Creek west of Thirsk Lake and possible for sediment from
surface erosion or a smaller landslide to impact a smaller tributary to Trout Creek or
Thirsk Lake.
The overall hazard rating is low to moderate for Slopes North of Thirsk Lake.

Trout Creek Valley Bottom, West of Thirsk Lake– terrain unit 9
This polygon is in the lower and valley bottom slope position. The slope configuration is
generally uniform to slightly irregular.  Slope gradients generally range from flat to
gentle.  The surficial material is dominated by thick glaciofluvial deposits as well as more
recent fluvial deposits associated with Trout Creek.  No existing instabilities have been
identified.

There are existing roads and cutblocks as well as private land logging within this
polygon.  No additional development is proposed.

The likelihood of instability ranges from negligible to very low with isolated areas of low
associated with short steeper gradient scarps.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM classifies
the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is generally high with areas
of moderate.  It is possible that sediment derived from a landslide or surface erosion
could impact Trout creek; however, the flat gradient flood plain of Trout Creek would
likely intercept a significant degree of the potential sediment derived from this polygon.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Trout Creek Valley Bottom.

South Slopes – terrain unit 10
This polygon is generally in the mid-slope position with a uniform to slightly irregular
slope configuration.  Gullies and meltwater channels are common features.  Slope
gradients range from gentle to moderately steep with moderate to moderately steep
being dominant.  Surficial materials are variable and include till, glaciofluvial, and
colluvium with occasional bedrock outcrops associated with short steep gradient slopes.
Surficial material thickness is also variable and ranges from a veneer to thick
constructional and erosional landforms.  No existing instabilities have been identified;
however, polygon #48 in the accompanying TSIL E TSM appears to have a number of
relict failures as well as recent fire disturbance.  It has been classified as Potentially
Unstable instead of Unstable due to the lack of evidence for recent active instabilities
visible on the 1:30,000 scale air photos though the fire disturbance, gullies, and relict
failure features make the interpretation somewhat difficult.  It is possible some relatively
recent failures may be present in isolated areas within this polygon and a portion of this
polygon has been identified as Unstable in the TSIL C Detailed Terrain Stability Mapping
(AGRA, 1999).

There is some existing development (roads and cutblocks) with no additional proposed
development.

The likelihood of instability is dominantly low with areas of moderate associated with
steeper gradient and gullied terrain.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM indicates several
potentially unstable polygons resulting from the steeper gradient and gullied terrain
although the majority of the terrain unit has been classified as stable.  The surface
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erosion potential ranges from moderate to high and minor areas of very high may exist
in thick material deposits with common gullies and areas of imperfect drainage.  It is
likely that sediment derived from landslides or surface erosion would directly impact a
smaller tributary to Trout Creek if situated within one of the main tributary gully
systems. It is possible that sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide could
impact a smaller tributary to Trout creek if situated between one of the main tributary
gully systems.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low with areas of moderate for South Slopes.

Southwestern Plateau – terrain unit 11
This polygon is situated on a broad ridge approaching the upper plateau.  It has a
slightly irregular to irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients are generally gentle
to moderate. The surficial material is dominantly a till mantle of variable thickness.
Bedrock outcrops are likely to occasionally exist at the crest of irregular terrain.  No
existing instabilities have been identified.

Near the southwest end of the polygon there are minor inclusions of an existing cutblock
and no additional development is proposed.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM has classified the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is
generally low to moderate. It is unlikely that sediment derived from surface erosion or
landslide would directly impact Trout Creek or a main tributary to Trout Creek.  This
polygon is situated in a gentle over steep scenario above Terrain unit 10.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Southwestern Plateau.

Southern Plateau – terrain unit 12
This polygon is generally in the mid to upper slope position situated on the upper
plateau level. Surface configuration is generally uniform to slightly irregular.  Slope
gradients are dominantly gentle with lesser areas of moderate.  The surficial material is
dominantly a till blanket with lesser areas of till veneers.  No existing instabilities have
been identified.

There is significant existing development and some minor additional proposed
development for this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally very low.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM has
classified the entire polygon as stable with the exception of a small inclusion of
potentially unstable terrain associated with a gully/meltwater channel in the north
western end of the polygon.  Surface erosion potential is generally moderate.  It is
possible that sediment derived from landslides or surface erosion could impact a small
tributary to Trout Creek.  This polygon is situated in a gentle over steep scenario above
terrain unit 10.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Southern Plateau.
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Camp Creek

Northern Plateau – terrain unit 13
This polygon is located in the mid to upper slope position on the upper plateau and has
a slightly irregular to irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients are typically
gentle.  The surficial material is dominantly a till mantle of variable thickness.  No
existing instabilities have been identified.

There is existing development and no proposed development in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM classifies the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is generally
low to moderate.  It is possible that sediment from surface erosion or landslides could
impact Chapman Creek or the headwaters of a tributary creek to Camp Creek.  This
polygon is situated in a gentle over steep scenario above terrain unit 14.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Northern Plateau.

North Slopes - terrain unit 14
This polygon is situated in the mid slope position and has a uniform to slightly irregular
surface configuration.  The slope gradients are generally moderate to moderately steep
with localized areas of gentle gradient slopes.  The surficial material is generally a till
blanket to veneer with isolated areas of colluvial veneers where slope gradients are
steepest.  One landslide exists (identification #6; 2001 Interior Watershed Assessment
Update for the Trout Creek Watershed, Dobson Engineering Ltd. 2001); however, this
landslide is not easily identifiable on the 2001 1:30,000 scale airphotos.

There is existing development (cutblock and road) as well as proposed future
development (cutblocks) in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from very low to moderate with low being dominant.
The TSIL E TSM identifies three potentially unstable polygons associated with gullying
and the steepest gradient slopes within the polygon.  The surface erosion potential is
generally moderate.  It is possible for sediment derived from surface erosion or
landslides to directly impact either Chapman Creek or another tributary to Camp Creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low (with isolated areas of moderate) for North
Slopes.

Midslope – terrain unit 15
This polygon is situated in a mid-slope position with a generally uniform to slightly
irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients are typically gentle.  The surficial
material is dominantly a till blanket with lesser areas of till veneers and likely some
glaciofluvial deposits along the main creeks.  No existing instabilities have been
identified.

There is significant existing development and no proposed development in this polygon.
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The likelihood of instability is negligible to very low.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM has
classified the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is generally
moderate; however, areas of high may exist adjacent to the creek in sandy soils where
imperfect drainage is also possible.  It is possible that sediment derived from surface
erosion or landslides could impact a tributary to Camp Creek.

The overall terrain hazard for Midslope is very low.

Slopes West of Camp Creek – terrain unit 16
This polygon is in a mid-slope position with a generally uniform surface configuration
and gentle to moderate slope gradients.  The surficial material is typically till blanket. No
existing instabilities have been identified.

There is significant existing development and minor additional proposed development in
this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally very low with lesser areas of low.  The TSIL E
TSM classifies the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is typically
moderate.  It would be possible for sediment derived from surface erosion or landslide
to impact a tributary to Camp Creek

The overall terrain hazard for West of Camp Creek is very low.

Camp Creek – terrain unit 17
This polygon is in the lower and valley bottom slope position with a variable uniform to
irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients range from flat to steep with moderately
steep and steep gradient slopes isolated to the scarps above Camp Creek.  The surficial
material is generally thick glaciofluvial deposits on the valley bottom with till blankets on
the lower valley sidewalls.  Isolated areas of colluvial veneers also exist along the
moderately steep to steep gradient scarp.  One landslide has been identified
(identification #5; 2001 Interior Watershed Assessment Update for the Trout Creek
Watershed, Dobson Engineering Ltd. 2001); however, this landslide is not easily
identifiable on the 2001 1:30,000 scale air photos.  Minor rockfall originating from short
steep rock cliffs on to associated talus slopes is an active process in parts of the lower
Camp Creek canyon.

There is some existing development but no proposed additional development within the
polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from negligible to moderate; negligible ratings exist
on the flat gradient glaciofluvial terrace tops while moderate ratings exist on the
moderately steep to steep gradient scarp above Camp Creek.  Areas of very low and low
likelihood for instability are located on the intermediate slopes.  The TSIL E TSM has
identified a significant area of potentially unstable terrain along the scarps directly above
Camp Creek.  The surface erosion potential ranges from moderate to very high with high
and very high ratings confined to the thick material and moderately steep or steeper
gradients of the scarp above Camp Creek.  It is likely that sediment from erosion or
landslides could directly impact Camp Creek or one of its tributaries.  A gentle over
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steep scenario exists within this polygon due to the prominent slope break approaching
Camp Creek.

The overall terrain hazard is a range from very low to moderate for Camp Creek.

East Slopes – terrain unit 18
This polygon is in a generally mid-slope position and has a dominant uniform slope
configuration with occasional gullies.  The slope gradients are generally moderate with
areas of moderately steep.  The surficial material is generally a till blanket to veneer
with lesser areas of colluvial veneers in the southern end of the polygon.  No existing
instabilities have been identified.

There is both existing and proposed development in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally low with areas of moderate.  The TSIL E TSM
identifies two polygons of potentially unstable terrain where the slope gradients are
steepest and significant gullies exist.  The surface erosion potential is generally
moderate with areas of high associated with the gullies.  It is possible that sediment
derived from surface erosion or a landslide could impact a tributary to Camp Creek and
possible that a significant landslide could have a direct impact on Camp Creek.

The overall terrain hazard is low with areas of moderate for East Slopes.

Eastern Plateau - terrain unit 19
This polygon is in an upper broad ridge slope position at the plateau surface elevation.
The surface configuration is slightly irregular to irregular.  Slope gradients are generally
gentle. The surficial material is typically a till mantle of variable thickness.  No existing
instabilities have been identified.

There is existing development (cutblock and roads) and no proposed development in
this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM classifies the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is generally
low to moderate.  In some areas of the polygon, it is possible for sediment originating
from erosion or landslides to impact a tributary of Camp Creek.  The polygon is situated
in a gentle over steep scenario above terrain unit 18.

The overall terrain hazard for Eastern Plateau is very low.

Residual 2 Above Intake

Main Plateau - terrain unit 20
This polygon is situated at the plateau surface elevation with slope positions ranging
from mid to ridge top.  The surface configuration is generally slightly irregular to
irregular.  Slope gradients are dominantly gentle with lesser areas of flat gradient and
moderate gradient slopes.  The surficial material is a till mantle of variable thickness.
No existing instabilities have been identified.
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There is existing development (cutblock and roads) and no proposed development in
this polygon

The likelihood of instability is mostly negligible to very low with isolated areas of low
where slope gradients are steepest.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM classifies the entire
polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is dominantly moderate with lesser
areas of low.  It is possible in some areas of the polygon for sediment originating from
surface erosion or a landslide to impact the headwaters of a tributary to Trout Creek.
The polygon is situated in a gentle over steep scenario above terrain unit 21.

The overall terrain hazard for Main Plateau is very low.

Trout North Slopes - terrain unit 21
This polygon is in a mid-slope position with a uniform to slightly irregular slope
configuration.  Both large and small gullies are common features.  The slope gradients
are generally moderate to moderately steep with localized areas of steep gradient
terrain.  The surficial materials include till veneers and blankets as well and colluvial
veneers and occasional rock outcrops.  Minor rockfall is an active process in some areas
of the polygon.  One landslide has been identified (identification #4; 2001 Interior
Watershed Assessment Update for the Trout Creek Watershed, Dobson Engineering Ltd.
2001); this landslide is identifiable on the 2001 1:30,000 scale air photos and appears to
be natural.

There is existing development and no proposed development for this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally low with lesser areas of moderate and an
isolated area of high where the natural landslide is located.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM classifies this polygon as dominantly stable with several inclusions of potentially
unstable terrain associated with gullies and where slope gradients are steepest.  One
small unstable polygon has also been mapped in the vicinity of the natural landslide.
The surface erosion potential is typically moderate with areas of low.  It is likely that
sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide could impact a tributary to Trout
Creek.  It is possible in some gully systems for sediment derived from a landslide to
impact the Trout Creek floodplain.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low with areas of moderate for the Trout North
Slopes.

Tsuh Tributary - terrain unit 22
This polygon is situated in the lower slope position of a small tributary valley to the main
Trout Creek valley.  The surface configuration is generally uniform to slightly irregular
with occasional gullies.  The main tributary creek becomes more incised as it approaches
the Trout Creek valley.  Slope gradients range from gentle to steep with the moderately
steep to steep gradient slopes isolated to the scarp directly about this tributary creek.
The surficial materials include glaciofluvial deposits as well as lesser areas of colluvial
veneers.  One landslide has been identified (identification #7; 2001 Interior Watershed
Assessment Update for the Trout Creek Watershed, Dobson Engineering Ltd. 2001);
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however, it is not recognizable on the 2001 1:30,000 scale photos at the marked
location.  An apparently older revegetated slide scarp is identifiable by air photo
interpretation along the scarp approaching the creek near the power line crossing to the
southwest of the landslide ID #7.

There is existing development and no proposed development for this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from very low to moderate.  The accompanying TSIL
E TSM classifies this polygon as a combination of stable and potentially unstable terrain
with the potentially unstable terrain located on the erosional scarps above the tributary
creek as well as some erosional scarps associated with an adjacent meltwater channel.
The surface erosion potential ranges from moderate to very high with the highest
ratings being isolated to loose, sandy materials where imperfect drainage is likely.  It is
possible for sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide to directly impact the
main tributary creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating is for low to moderate Tsuh Tributary.

Upper Slopes North of Thirsk Lake - terrain unit 23
This polygon occupies an upper to ridge top slope position with a generally slightly
irregular surface configuration and gentle gradient slopes.  The surficial material is
dominantly a till mantle of variable thickness.  No existing instabilities have been
identified.

There is existing development and no proposed development in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low.  The accompanying TSIL E
TSM has classified the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is
generally moderate.  It is unlikely that sediment derived from surface erosion or a
landslide would reach either a tributary to Trout Creek or Trout Creek. This polygon
represents a gentle over steep scenario above terrain unit 24.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for the Upper Slopes North of Thirsk Lake.

Mid Slopes North of Thirsk Lake - terrain unit 24
This polygon is in the mid-slope position with a generally uniform to slightly irregular
slope configuration.  The slope gradients are generally moderate to moderately steep
with isolated areas of steep gradient terrain.  The surficial material consists of colluvial
veneers, areas of till veneers and blankets, and occasional rock outcrops.  No existing
instabilities have been identified with the exception of minor localized rockfall.

There are existing roads but no proposed roads or cutblocks in the polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from low to moderate with a significant portion of this
polygon classified as potentially unstable by the accompanying TSIL E TSM.  The surface
erosion potential ranges from low to moderate.  It would be possible for a significant
landslide to impact the valley bottom near Thirsk Lake or Trout Creek east of Thirsk
Lake.
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The overall hazard rating is low to moderate for Mid Slopes North of Thirsk Lake.

Trout Valley Bottom Below Thirsk Lake- terrain unit 25
This polygon is in the lower and valley bottom slope positions.  The slope configuration
ranges from uniform to irregular.  The slope gradients are dominantly flat to gentle with
isolated areas of moderate to moderately steep gradient slopes associated with
meltwater channels and erosional scarps.  The surficial material is dominantly thick
glaciofluvial and till deposits as well as more recent fluvial deposits associated with Trout
Creek.  No existing instabilities have been identified.

There are existing roads and cutblocks and no additional development is proposed.

The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low with lesser areas of low
and small isolated areas of moderate.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM classifies the
majority of this polygon as stable with some small isolated potentially unstable polygons
associated with meltwater channels and erosional scarps.  The surface erosion potential
is generally moderate to high.  It is possible that sediment derived from a landslide or
surface erosion could impact Trout creek; however, the flat gradient flood plain of Trout
Creek would likely capture a significant amount of the sediment that could originate in
this polygon.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Trout Valley Bottom Below Thirsk Lake.

Mid Slopes South of Thirsk Lake and Trout Creek- terrain unit 26
This polygon is generally in the mid-slope position with a typically uniform to slightly
irregular slope configuration. Gullies and meltwater channels are common throughout
the polygon.  Slope gradients range from moderate to moderately steep.  Surficial
materials are dominantly till blankets to veneers with lesser areas of colluvial veneers.
No existing instabilities have been identified.

There is some existing development and some proposed development in the southern
end of the polygon.

The likelihood of instability is dominantly low with areas of moderate.  The
accompanying TSIL E TSM classifies the polygon as dominantly stable with several
isolated areas of potentially unstable.  The potentially unstable terrain is generally
associated with large gullies and the steeper gradient slopes.  The surface erosion
potential is typically moderate with areas of high associated with gullies and where
drainage may be imperfect.  It is likely that sediment derived from landslides or surface
erosion could impact a tributary to Trout Creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low with areas of moderate for Mid Slopes South of
Thirsk Lake and Trout Creek.
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South Plateau - terrain unit 27
This polygon is in a generally mid to upper slope position situated on the upper plateau
level.  The surface configuration varies from uniform to irregular.  Slope gradients are
dominantly gentle with areas of moderate gradient slopes as well as occasional isolated
pitches of moderately steep gradient slopes.  The surficial material is generally a till
blanket to veneer.  No existing instabilities have been identified.

There is existing development and some proposed in the southeast end of the polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally very low to low.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM
has classified this polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential is generally
moderate.  It is possible that sediment derived from a landslide or surface erosion would
impact a tributary to Trout Creek.  This polygon is situated in a gentle over steep
scenario above terrain unit 26.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low to low for the South Plateau.

Lower Trout SW Side Slopes- terrain unit 28
This polygon is in a mid to lower slope position with a generally uniform to slightly
irregular surface configuration.  The slope gradients generally range from moderate to
moderately steep with isolated locations of steep gradient terrain.  The surficial material
is dominantly till blanket to veneers with lesser areas of colluvial veneers.  Some thick
glaciofluvial deposits are also located along the lower portion of the polygon.  No
existing instabilities have been identified.

There is existing as well as some proposed development located within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from low to moderate with the moderate likelihood
confined to the steeper gradient terrain.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM classifies the
majority of the polygon as stable with significant areas of potentially unstable associated
with the steeper gradient slopes.  The surface erosion potential is generally moderate
with areas of high possible where loose, sandy glaciofluvial deposits are present in the
lower slopes of the polygon.  It is likely from the western two thirds of the polygon that
sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide could have an impact on Trout
Creek due to the number of small tributaries within the polygon as well as the location
of Trout Creek directly at the base of the slope.  For the eastern third it is unlikely that
sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide would directly affect Trout Creek
though it is possible that a small tributary to Trout Creek would be affected.

The overall terrain hazard rating is low with areas of moderate for Lower Trout SW Side
Slopes.

Southern Slopes - terrain unit 29
This polygon is generally in the mid-slope position with a slightly irregular to irregular
surface configuration.  Slope gradients are generally gentle with some moderate
gradient slopes.  The surficial material is generally a till mantle of variable thickness and
occasional bedrock outcrops are likely at the crests of some irregularities.  No existing
instabilities have been identified.
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There is both existing and proposed development within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally very low with lesser areas of low.  The
accompanying TSIL E TSM has classified the entire polygon as stable.  The surface
erosion potential is generally moderate. It is unlikely that sediment derived from erosion
or a landslide would directly impact Trout Creek; however, it is possible that a small
tributary stream could be affected.  This polygon is situated in a gentle over steep
scenario above polygon number 28 to the northeast.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low to low for Southern Slopes.

Lost Chain (LC)

Lost Chain Lower Reaches – polygon #30
This polygon is situated in the mid to lower and valley bottom slope positions with a
slope configuration ranging from uniform to irregular.  Lost Chain Creek becomes
significantly incised as it approaches the Trout Creek valley within this polygon.  Slope
gradients range from gentle to steep with a significant slope break occurring between 40
and 100 vertical meters above Lost Chain Creek.  Surficial materials include till,
colluvium, glaciofluvial and minor areas of exposed bedrock outcrops.  All materials vary
in thickness from thin to thick depending on the location within the polygon.  Gullying as
well as minor rockfall are active geomorphological processes within this polygon.  No
existing instabilities have been identified.

There is both existing and proposed development in this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from very low to moderate; the moderate likelihood is
isolated to the moderately steep to steep gradient slopes of the Lost Chain Creek gully.
The accompanying TSIL E TSM indicates the main gully to be potentially unstable with
the adjacent slopes as stable.  The surface erosion potential ranges from low to high
due to the variability in surficial materials.  It is likely that sediment derived from surface
erosion or a landslide could impact Lost Chain Creek.  Part of this polygon (north half) is
situated in a gentle over steep scenario due to the sharp slope break above Lost Chain
Creek.

The overall terrain hazard rating for Lost Chain Lower Reaches is best described as
ranging from very low to moderate.

Lower Mid - polygon #31
This polygon is dominantly in the mid to lower slope position with a uniform to irregular
surface configuration.  Slope gradients are dominantly gentle with some areas of
moderate.  The surficial material is dominantly a till blanket with common thick
glaciofluvial deposits in the valley bottoms and near creeks.  No existing instabilities
have been identified.

There is both existing and proposed development within this polygon.
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The likelihood of instability is generally negligible to very low, with areas of low
associated with erosional scarps in the thick glaciofluvial materials.  The accompanying
TSIL E TSM has classified the entire polygon as stable.  The surface erosion potential
ranges from moderate to high with the high ratings associated with the glaciofluvial
deposits adjacent to the creeks.  It is possible that sediment derived from surface
erosion or a landslide could directly impact Lost Chain Creek or one of its main
tributaries.

The overall terrain hazard rating is very low for Lower Mid.

Upper North - polygon #32
This polygon is generally situated in the mid to upper slope position with a slightly
irregular to irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients are dominantly gentle with
lesser areas of moderate and moderately steep gradient terrain.  The surficial material is
generally a till mantle of variable thickness with isolated areas of colluvial veneers
associated with irregular rock controlled terrain.  No existing instabilities have been
identified.

There is both existing and proposed development within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is variable ranging from negligible to moderate with very low
to low being dominant.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM has indicated two small
potentially unstable polygons associated with steeper gradient terrain in the eastern half
of the polygon.  The surface erosion potential ranges from low to moderate.  It would
be possible for sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide to impact a
tributary to Lost Chain Creek.  This polygon is partially situated in a gentle over steep
scenario in the western half of the polygon above terrain unit 33 to the south.

The overall terrain hazard rating for Upper North is very low.

Mid Back End - polygon #33
This polygon is generally situated in the mid slope position with a slightly irregular to
irregular surface configuration.  The slope gradients are generally moderate with
isolated areas of moderately steep gradient terrain.  The surficial material is commonly a
till blanket to veneer with some areas of colluvial veneers associated with the steeper
gradient terrain.  Gullying is an active geomorphological process within the polygon.  No
existing instabilities have been identified.

There is some existing and no further proposed development within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally low with some small areas of moderate
associated with the steep gradient terrain.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM has indicated
five small potentially unstable polygons within terrain unit 33.  The surface erosion
potential is generally moderate with lesser areas of low and high.  The low ratings are
situated where coarse textured colluvial veneers are present and the high ratings are
associated with some sections of gullied till.  It is possible that sediment derived from
surface erosion or a landslide could impact a tributary to Lost Chain Creek.
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The overall terrain hazard for Mid Back End is low with areas of moderate.

Upper Back End - polygon #34
This polygon is generally situated in the mid to upper slope position with a slightly
irregular to irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients are dominantly gentle with
lesser areas of moderate.  The surficial material is generally a till mantle of variable
thickness.  No existing instabilities have been identified.

There is both existing and proposed development within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability is generally very low to low.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM
has identified one small potentially unstable associated with some steeper gradient
terrain.  The surface erosion potential ranges from low to moderate.  It is possible for
sediment derived from surface erosion or a landslide to impact a tributary to Lost Chain
Creek.

The overall terrain hazard for Upper Back End is very low to low.

Upper South – polygon #35
This polygon is generally situated in the mid to upper slope position with a slightly
irregular to irregular surface configuration.  Slope gradients are dominantly gentle to
moderate.  The surficial material is generally a till veneer to blanket with occasional
isolated areas of colluvial veneers near the ridge top.  No existing instabilities have been
identified.

There is both existing and proposed development within this polygon.

The likelihood of instability ranges from negligible to moderate with very low and low
being dominant.  The accompanying TSIL E TSM has indicated one small potentially
unstable polygon associated with steeper gradient terrain.  The surface erosion potential
ranges from low to moderate.  It is possible for sediment derived from surface erosion
or a landslide to impact a tributary to Lost Chain Creek.

The overall terrain hazard for Upper South is very low to low.

4.6 Hazard Ratings
A summary of the overall hazard ratings is presented in Tables 5a and 5b:
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TABLE 5a
2005 hazard ratings.

HAZARD CATEGORY
DRAINAGE

Surface Erosion Peak Flows Riparian

Mainstem High Moderate Moderate

Kathleen Creek Moderate to High Low Low

Residual Above
Thirsk

Tributaries Low to High Low Low

Reach 1 Moderate to High Moderate Moderate

All other reaches Low to Moderate Low Low to Moderate

Camp Creek

Tributaries Moderate Low Low

Mainstem Moderate to High Moderate Moderate

Tsuh Creek High Low to Moderate Low to Moderate

Residual 2 Above
Intake

Tributaries Moderate Low Low

Lost Chain Mainstem Moderate to High Low Low

TABLE 5b
2005 hazard ratings.

HAZARD CATEGORY
DRAINAGE

TERRAIN
UNIT

NUMBER
TERRAIN UNIT

Terrain Stability Soil Erodibility

1 Eastmere Lake
Plateau

Very low Low to moderate

2 Slopes West of Trout
Creek

Low Moderate

3 Trout Creek Valley
Bottom North

Low to moderate Moderate to high

4 Slopes North of
Kathleen Creek

Low (moderate)1 Low to high

5 Northern Plateau Very low Low to moderate

6 Kathleen Creek Area Very low Moderate to high

7 Kathleen Ridge Very low Low to moderate

8 Slopes North of
Thirsk Lake

Low to moderate Low to moderate

Residual
Above Thirsk

9 Trout Creek Valley
Bottom, West of
Thirsk Lake

Very low High (moderate)1
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TABLE 5b, continued
2005 hazard ratings.

HAZARD CATEGORY
DRAINAGE

TERRAIN
UNIT

NUMBER
TERRAIN UNIT

Terrain Stability Soil Erodibility

10 South Slopes Low (moderate)1 Moderate to High
(very high)1

11 Southwestern Plateau Very low Low to moderate

Residual
Above Thirsk

12 Southern Plateau Very low Moderate

13 Northern Plateau Very low Low to moderate

14 North Slopes Low (moderate)1 Moderate

15 Midslope Very low Moderate (high)1

16 Slopes West of Camp
Creek

Very low Moderate

17 Camp Creek Very low to moderate Moderate to very
high

18 East Slopes Low (moderate) Moderate (high)1

Camp Creek

19 Eastern Plateau Very low Low to moderate

20 Main Plateau Very low Moderate (low)1

21 Trout North Slopes Low (moderate)1 Moderate (low)1

22 Tsuh Tributary Low to moderate Moderate to very
high

23 Upper Slopes North
of Thirsk Lake

Very low Moderate

24 Mid Slopes North of
Thirsk Lake

Low to moderate Low to moderate

25 Trout Valley Bottom
Below Thirsk Lake

Very low Moderate (high)1

26 Mid Slopes South of
Thirsk Lake and Trout
Creek

Low (moderate)1 Moderate (high)1

27 South Plateau Very low to low Moderate

28 Lower Trout SW Side
Slopes

Low (moderate)1 Moderate (high)1

Residual 2
Above
Intake

29 Southern Slopes Very low to low Moderate
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TABLE 5b, continued
2005 hazard ratings.

HAZARD CATEGORY
DRAINAGE

TERRAIN
UNIT

NUMBER
TERRAIN UNIT

Terrain Stability Soil Erodibility

30 Lost Chain Lower
Reaches

Very low to moderate Low to high

31 Lower Mid Very low Moderate to high

32 Upper North- polygon Very low Low to moderate

33 Mid Back End Low (moderate)1 Moderate

34 Upper Back End Very low to low Low to moderate

Lost Chain

35 Upper South Very low to low Low to moderate
1.  Rating in parenthesis indicates a subset that is spatially less extensive.

5.0 DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY
Trout Creek is designated a community watershed by the Province supplying both
domestic and irrigation water to the District of Summerland.  The District’s licensed
water allocation is approximately 14,000 ac-ft/yr with a licensed storage of
approximately 11,000 ac-ft/yr.  In 2005, the District began an upgrade of Thirsk
Reservoir to increase storage capacity by additional 2,500 ac-ft.

Domestic and irrigation water supply has been identified as a significant non-timber
resource value (along with fisheries values) with potential for impacts from hydrologic
disturbance.  The primary concerns regarding future forest development from a water
supply perspective are the potential for changes to water quantity, water quality and
timing of runoff at the District’s intake on upper Trout Creek and the potential to alter
the timing and level of peak flows and low flows.  In terms of sediment delivery, the
focus for watershed management is to minimize the impacts of forest development on
channel stability, surface erosion, and terrain stability.  Minimizing the impacts of forest
development on peak flows requires appropriate management of harvest levels (ECA),
as timber harvesting can influence spring snowmelt and evapotranspiration rates that
can directly influence flows.  Water supply values are incorporated in the risk
assessment in section 7, along with fisheries values, as a potential consequence of
watershed disturbance.

6.0 FISHERIES VALUES
Fisheries values are the other primary non-timber resource value (in addition to water
supply) with potential for impacts from hydrologic disturbance.  As such, fisheries
values, along with water supply values, are incorporated in the risk assessment in
section 7 as a potential consequence of watershed disturbance.
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6.1 Methods and Definitions
Reach boundaries for the upper Trout Creek watershed were taken from maps contained
within a Fish and Fish Habitat Inventory reports (Shanner, 1996, 1997).  They were
determined from aerial photos using criteria defined in the Resource Inventory
Committee (RIC) standards.  For the purposes of this assessment, tributary reaches of
unnamed creeks were not shown.

Within the study area, there are many streams without fisheries information.  For these
streams, the criteria used to evaluate the fisheries values was defined as follows.  Low
gradient tributaries to the mainstem are rated as moderate (similar streams that have
been inventoried did support rainbow trout populations).  Higher gradient tributaries
(>20% slope) did not support fish due to natural barriers to fish access and seasonal
flows that prevent the establishment of a permanent fish population.  These tributaries,
and similar higher gradient tributaries with no fish inventory information, are rated as
low fisheries values unless the system is lake-headed.  These streams are typically
undisturbed with low channel sensitivity, as observed in the field, and would have
moderate connectivity for sediment transport.

6.1.1 Fishery Rankings
Fish utilization and distribution within the upper Trout Creek watershed were determined
based on existing information from Fish and Fish Habitat reports, stream classification
reports, Fisheries Information Summary System (FISS) and Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd.
files.  Fisheries values, or the importance of the reach to the fisheries resource, were
defined for each reach as follows in Table 6.

TABLE 6
Reach-based ranking system for fisheries values.

FISHERIES
VALUE CATEGORY DESCRIPTION

High Reach supports salmon or resident fish that contribute to a local
fishery, a regionally important fish species, supports conservation of
wild stocks for biodiversity, or contains critical fish habitat.

Moderate Reach supports resident fish or is accessible to resident fish only.
Fish productivity is generally too low and the fish too small to provide
a local sport fishery.

Low Reach does not contain fish or fish habitat, or may contain potential
fish habitat that is not accessible to fish.  Reach provides water quality
for downstream fish.

A moderate fisheries values ranking does not imply that the fish and fish habitat in these
areas does not need to be rigorously protected since the Fisheries Act applies to all fish
and fish habitat.

In addition to ranking fisheries values in the sections below, comments regarding the
productivity of fish habitat are provided.  These comments are based on observations of
the quality and quantity of fish habitat during the overview flight and ground
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inspections.  Professional judgement was used since no quantitative fish sampling was
conducted during this assessment.

6.1.2 Channel Sensitivity
Channel sensitivity, for the purposes for this assessment, is defined as the susceptibility
of a channel to morphologic change.  Large amounts of sediment can enter a stream
from natural or development-related landslides.  Sediment has the potential to fill in
pools, cause bank erosion, and alter drainage patterns; however, the potential
occurrence and magnitude of these channel changes varies greatly depending on the
channel morphology.  Channel Sensitivity was defined for each reach as follows in
Table 7.

TABLE 7
Reach-based ranking system for channel sensitivity.

CHANNEL
SENSITIVITY CATEGORY DESCRIPTION

High Channel is currently unstable and there is evidence of ongoing
elevated rates of sediment deposition and/or bank erosion.  Includes
both impacted and non-impacted channels such as naturally unstable
reaches on alluvial fans.

Moderate Reach is generally stable but there is evidence of channel instability.
Includes naturally unstable reaches and reaches that have been
historically impacted.

Low Reach is stable and possibly bedrock or boulder-controlled.  Shows no
signs of elevated rates of bank erosion, channel aggradation (in-
filling), or channel degradation (down-cutting).

6.1.3 Connectivity
A large deposit of sediment into a stream reach has the potential to affect that reach,
and downstream reaches as sediment migrates downstream.  As a “sediment wedge”, or
“slug of sediment”, moves downstream reaches, it can cause increased rates of bank
erosion, in-filling of pools, and channel avulsions.  These channel impacts can occur over
decades.  When channel connectivity between an upstream impacted reach and a
downstream high value (i.e. fish-bearing) reach is low, it is unlikely that disturbance to
the fish habitat would occur.  For the purposes of this assessment, connectivity is
defined as the ability of a reach to transport sediment to downstream reaches.
Connectivity is defined for each reach as follows in Table 8.
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TABLE 8
Reach-based ranking system for downstream connectivity.

DOWNSTREAM
CONNECTIVITY CATEGORY DESCRIPTION

High Reach has a high sediment and debris transport capability due to
high stream power with limited sediment storage capacity.
Sediment is transported downstream at a high rate.

Moderate Reach has moderate transport capability with a moderate to high
sediment storage capacity.  Some coarser-textured sediment is
transported downstream.

Low Reach has a low sediment transport capability and a moderate to
high sediment storage capacity.  Only small particles (silt and clay)
are transported downstream.  Typically a lake, swamp, low
gradient channel.

6.2 Overview
Fisheries data was found for main stem reaches as well as small tributaries within sub-
basins.  The information was qualitative due to the absence of complete enclosure
fishing or for the purposes of fish presence/absence.  Two non-sport fish (longnose dace
and slimy sculpins) were found during historical sampling and two sport fish species
(rainbow and eastern brook trout) were found within the watersheds.  Some of the
small tributary information had no fisheries inventory work completed but the streams
were classified as non-fish streams based on the Local Area Agreement (LAA).  The LAA
classified non-fish streams were assumed to be accurate based on the field assessments
of stream characteristics that typically have no fish.

Within the study area, there were many other streams without fisheries information (not
addressed by the LAA) and these streams had to be rated for fisheries values.  The
criteria used to evaluate these streams included:
� Low gradient tributaries to the mainstem were rated as moderate fishery values

streams.  These streams are accessible to resident rainbow trout populations.
� Higher gradient tributaries (>20% slope) would not support fish due to natural

barriers to fish access and seasonal flows that prevent the establishment of a
permanent fish population.  These tributaries, and similar higher gradient
tributaries with no fish inventory information, were rates as low.  These streams
were typically undisturbed with low channel sensitivity, as viewed in the field, and
would have moderate connectivity for sediment transportation.

6.2.1 Residual above Thirsk
The upper portions of Reach 8 of Trout Creek had a good mix of gravels for spawning
with stable stream banks and few pieces of woody debris. The stream banks were well
vegetated with good pools found under bridges and on outside meander bends.  Some
stream rehabilitation work completed in 1999, 2000 and 2001 under the FRBC program
is still functioning and has reduced bank erosion.  The stream vegetation at the
restoration site has grasses and shrubs stabilizing the stream banks.
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Reach 9 of the mainstem channel was slightly degraded with a lack of bed material
complexity and many large boulders.  There was less spawning gravel available although
more cover available from deeper pools surrounding boulder cover.  This reach has high
stream connectivity with stable moss lines indicating low channel sensitivity. Some
smaller tributaries to the mainstem were observed from the helicopter and stream
gradients taken from TRIM mapping to estimate the possibility of fish use to be very
low.  Many of the small tributaries were rated as low connectivity with low sensitivity.

Empress Creek supports resident rainbow trout within reach 1 and 2 and is assumed to
be fish bearing within reach 3.  Reach 1 was immediately adjacent to the KVR railway
bed and had a lack of riparian vegetation and aggraded bed materials with high
percentage of fines as bed materials.  Riparian restoration should be undertaken and
culvert maintenance is required for debris clearance.  Reach 2 was observed at a natural
location within Reach 2 (assessment site 6) with a stable riffle-pool morphology, multiple
deep pools, good spawning gravels, abundant large woody debris, and stable stream
banks.  Aerial observations show showed several large cut blocks adjacent to the
mainstem that had continuous riparian buffers adjacent to very low gradient stream
channel and wetland riparian habitat.  Most of the sub-basin has natural forests with
little developments. The stream has a low sensitivity and high connectivity rating.

Kathleen Creek and Kathleen Lake support a resident rainbow trout population and
reach 3 has not been inventoried for fish, although was assumed to be fish bearing.
Reaches 1 and 2 were observed at Assessment Sites 9 and 10.  Reach 1 was a slow
moving creek with stable stone lines, abundant woody debris from blow down.  The
stream had a cascade-pool morphology that had been impacted by a road fording.
Some erosion of the road surface had caused aggrading downstream of the ford that
was being held behind woody debris and creating a slow release.  Some restoration of
the stream and road surface should be undertaken.  Reach 2 had cattle trampling on
stream banks causing some aggrading of the bed material and unnatural widening of
the stream.  The widening of the stream has caused some localized lower flows and
algae build up within the stream.  The stream had functioning woody debris with
spawning gravels available for fish.  The stream has a moderate sensitivity and high
connectivity.

Reach 3 was unknown for fish presence and was assumed to be fish bearing.
Tributaries on the north side of Kathleen creek have been almost completely inventoried
and were found to have fish within the first 500 to 1400 meters.  The reaches were then
non-fish bearing and tributaries to these streams were non-classified drainages.  The
non-fish reaches were rated as moderate for sensitivity and connectivity.

Eastmere Lake supports a stocked rainbow trout population.  The outlet stream was
observed at Assessment Site 7.  The stream was very steep with low flows and
comprised primarily of cobble and boulder bed material.  The stream has historical skid
trails in the riparian area where alder has re-grown and was estimated to have riparian
vegetation re-growth up to 40+ years old.  The stream was a stable step-pool boulder
morphology that would provide low quality fish habitat however may contribute fish to
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downstream habitat.  The fisheries value was rated as high with a low sensitivity and
high connectivity.

6.2.2 Camp Creek Sub-basin
Camp Creek, Chapman Lake and Chapman Creek are fish bearing streams within the
Camp Creek sub-basin.  The first 2 reaches of Camp Creek are within an incised valley
where a road within the riparian area prevents riparian revegetation and can be a
constant source of fine sediments.  The reaches were stable at the time of the survey
although several locations show signs of bed material aggrading and lack of riparian
vegetation adjacent to the roadbed.  Reach 2 has also had a beaver dam built adjacent
to the road that has caused ponding, some road flooding, and some new channels
within the forested area.  Road ponding is controlled although some erosion of the road
was observed.  Additional restoration works should be completed at the beaver pond
area and assessment site 16.  Culverts located at the Princeton/Summerland Highway
(Highway 40) crossing and at the KVR crossing were found to be full barriers to fish
passage (Wahl, 2001).  These barriers had not been addressed at the time of this
report.  Two other partial barriers to fish were also reported with reach 1a (ibid.).  A
culvert at assessment site 17 was found to be a potential fish barrier due to the 0.22 m
perch height, the inlet structure, and the velocity of water flow.  These five culverts
require restoration works.

Tributaries to Camp Creek that were surveyed at assessment sites 13, 14, and 16
showed evidence of historical logging impacts where skidder trails or roads were located
within the riparian and intersected the creek at several locations.  The riparian
vegetation was primarily alder shrub species and multiple channels were found with a
lack of woody debris and scoured channels.  The stream banks were stable, have
distinct moss lines, and the channel bed has some formed stone lines that indicate a
recovering stream that would not erode during flooding.  These streams had moderate
connectivity and sensitivity.

6.2.3 Residual 2 above Intake
Reaches 5,6, 7, and 8 of upper Trout were found to be a stable creek with a higher
width to depth ratio than expected and some aggrading of fine sediments (assessment
sites 2, 4, and 8).  These reaches had a lower stream gradient than reach 9 likely
causing more deposition within these reaches.  The stream had a good mix of gravels
for spawning with some recruitment from local bank erosion.  The stream banks were
well vegetated with good pools found under bridges and dispersed throughout.  Stream
sensitivity was rated as low with a high connectivity.  Trout Creek has had three
restoration projects completed on the mainstem (Columbia, 1999, 2000, 2001).  The
restoration works were functioning as built with vegetation growth evident on stream
banks.

O’Hagan Creek site visit (assessment site 22) revealed a stable step-pool boulder stream
with small woody debris and mosses.  There was poor development of stone lines with
some fine sand banks.  The banks overall appeared stable with no erosion.

Tsuh Creek was known to have a stocked lake at the headwaters of the stream and has
had two restoration projects completed on the mainstem (Columbia, 1999, 2000).
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Reaches 1 and 2 were functioning properly within the mainstem although the channel
was still affected by historical logging where alder has replaced the riparian vegetation
and multiple channels were still present (assessment sites 20 and 21).  Stone lines were
slightly disturbed with sediment wedges observed, although the stream channel banks
were stable with overhanging banks.  The stream had an adequate amount of woody
debris, deep pools, and overall complexity.  The stream was stable and with moderate
sensitivity and high connectivity.  Tributaries to the mainstem were not surveyed.  The
overview flight and air photos show natural vegetation without road access in the
headwaters.  The small tributaries were steep with low fish values, low sensitivity and
moderate connectivity.  Three culverts were found to require replacement or retrofit to
provide fish access.

Rowley Creek reaches 1 and 2 are known to be fish bearing and were found to have
high quality fish habitat with robust bank stability, functioning woody debris, stable
stone lines, well developed pools and intact riparian vegetation (assessment site 5).  The
stream has a low sensitivity and high connectivity.  Reach 3 of Rowley has inventory
data showing a non-fish stream and helicopter observations revealed a wide riparian
buffer.  Reach 3 was rated as low value fish habitat, with low sensitivity and high
connectivity.

Thirsk Reservoir was a known fish stocked lake that is part of the water supply system
for the District of Summerland.  One tributary to the lake has rainbow trout fish
observations within a low gradient stream.  There are three other tributaries also with
low gradients that may also provide spawning habitat that were assumed to be high
values fish habitat for spawning.

Two large tributaries off the Trout Creek mainstem had inventory data that determined
there was no fish within most of the reaches.  These large tributaries have high stream
connectivity but were rated as low sensitivity.  Some smaller tributaries to the mainstem
were observed from the helicopter and stream gradients taken from TRIM mapping to
estimate the possibility of fish use to be very low.  Many of the small tributaries had
some locations where there was no connection to the mainstem and were rated as low
and moderate connectivity with low sensitivity.

6.2.4 Lost Chain Sub-basin
Lost Chain Creek Reaches 1 to 3 had been inventoried and a resident population of
rainbow trout was found.  These reaches were identified as high value streams.  Reach
1 of this sub basin had moderate levels of spawning gravels, with some pools and
woody debris within the stream (assessment site 1).  The stream had a higher width to
depth ration than expected and likely had a peak flow event that has caused
aggradations within this reach.  The stream banks are out sloped and not overhanging
within the cascade-pool morphology.  Lost Chain Creek was viewed within Reach 2 and
was observed to have abundant spawning gravel, woody debris and cover for fish.  This
reach was a stable complex stream (assessment site 3).  Reach 3 of Lost Chain, and its
major tributary to the east, were viewed by helicopter.  These reaches were observed to
have good riparian buffers on streams or were surrounded by natural forests.  The
streams within the watershed would have a low sensitivity with high and moderate
connectivity.
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6.3 Summary of Conditions
A summary of the overall fisheries values and channel conditions is presented in Table 9.
Fish values are the primary non-timber resource value with potential for impacts from
hydrologic disturbance.  As such, fish values are incorporated into the risk assessment in
section 7.0 as the potential consequence of watershed disturbance.

TABLE 9
Fisheries values and channel conditions.

DRAINAGE STREAM REACH FISHERIES
VALUES

CHANNEL
SENSITIVITY

DOWNSTREAM
CONNECTIVITY

Trout Creek 8-9 High Moderate High1

1 High Moderate HighEmpress

2-3 High Low High

Kathleen 1-3 High Low High

Eastmere 1 High Low High

Unnamed tributaries
(fish bearing)

All High Moderate High

Unnamed tributaries
<20% gradient

All Moderate Low Moderate

Residual
above Thirsk

Unnamed tributaries
>20% gradient

All Low Low Moderate

Camp Creek 1-2 High Moderate High

Chapman Creek 1-3 High Moderate High

Camp Creek

Unnamed tributaries
>20% gradient

All Low Moderate Moderate

Trout Creek 6-8 High Moderate High

Tsuh Creek 1-3 High Moderate High

Rowley 1-2 High Moderate High

Rowley 3 Low Low High

Unnamed tributaries
<20% gradient

All Moderate Low Moderate

Residual 2
above
Intake

Unnamed tributaries
>20% gradient

All Low Low Moderate

1 High Moderate HighLost Chain Creek

2-3 High Low High

1 High Low HighMajor Tributary

2-3 Low Low High

Lost Chain

Lost Chain
tributaries

All Low/moderate Low Moderate

Notes: 1.  Transportation of material beyond Thirsk Lake is limited to fine sediment.
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7.0 RISK ASSESSMENT
 The following sections outline the watershed risks for each disturbance index (peak
flows, surface erosion, riparian, and terrain stability).  The risk evaluation is based on
the risk matrix in Table 10, where risk is the product of hazard and consequence.  The
definitions used for determining the hazard (presented in section 4) and consequence
ratings are presented in Table 11.

TABLE 10
Risk evaluation matrix.

CONSEQUENCE
RISK

Low Moderate High

Negligible Negligible Very Low Low

Very Low Very Low Low Low

Low Low Low Moderate

Moderate Low Moderate HighH
az

ar
d

High Moderate High Very High

TABLE 11
Hazard and consequence definitions.

DISTURBANCE
INDICATOR HAZARD CONSEQUENCE

PEAK FLOWS Consider the potential for forestry-
induced peak flow increases to cause
channel disturbance (within the sub-
basin or downstream)

Consider the overall impact of potential peak flow
related channel disturbance on fisheries values
(within the sub-basin or downstream) and on
water quality at the water supply intake.

SURFACE
EROSION

Consider the potential for present
day road construction and
deactivation practices to cause
surface erosion and subsequent
channel disturbance (within the sub-
basin or downstream)

Consider the overall impact of potential surface
erosion related channel disturbance on fisheries
values (within the sub-basin or downstream) and
on water quality at the water supply intake.

RIPARIAN Consider the potential for present
day riparian management practices
to cause channel disturbance (within
the sub-basin or downstream)

Consider the overall impact of potential riparian
management related channel disturbance on
fisheries values (within the sub-basin or
downstream) and on water quality at the water
supply intake.

TERRAIN Consider the potential for present
day forest operations (roads,
cutblocks, etc) to initiate a slope
failure.

Consider the overall impact of potential terrain
stability related channel disturbance on fisheries
values (within the sub-basin or downstream) and
on water quality at the water supply intake.
Incorporate the proximity of failures and
connectivity to fisheries values and the water
intake.
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7.1 Peak Flows
Table 12 outlines the peak flow risk evaluation for upper Trout Creek watershed.  The
peak flow hazard ratings are outlined in section 4.2 and the rationale for the assigned
consequence ratings is given in the table below.  It should be noted that elevated peak
flows from a particular sub-basin are transfered downstream to a point where they are
sufficiently attenuated, either through dilution by other tributaries or by buffering from a
large water body.

TABLE 12
Peak flow risks.

DRAINAGE HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE
RATING

Residual
above
Thirsk

Low High Moderate Trout, Kathleen, Eastmere, and Empress
Creeks are all classified as high fisheries
value (resident Rainbow Trout).  The
residual area forms part of the District of
Summerland’s catchment area.  Both
values could be impacted by elevated peak
flows.  Peak flow related channel
disturbance could also deliver sediment to
the water supply.

Camp
Creek

Low High Moderate Camp Creek and Chapman Creek
mainstems are considered high fisheries
values.  These high fisheries values could
be impacted by elevated peak flows.  The
sub-basin forms part of the District of
Summerland’s catchment.  Peak flow
related channel disturbance could also
deliver sediment to the water supply.

Residual 2
above
Intake

Low High Moderate Trout Creek, Tsuh Creek and Reaches
1and 2 of Rowely Creek are considered a
high fisheries value.  These high fisheries
values could be impacted by elevated peak
flows.  Peak flow related channel
disturbance could also deliver sediment to
the water supply.

Lost Chain Low High Moderate Lost Chain Creek is considered a high
fisheries value supporting a resident
population of rainbow trout that could be
impacted by elevated peak flows.  Peak
flow related channel disturbance could also
deliver sediment to the water supply.

� Refer to section 4.2 for the review of peak flow hazards.
� The risk evaluation matrix is outlined in Table 12.
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7.2 Surface Erosion
Table 13 outlines the surface erosion risk evaluation for upper Trout Creek Community
Watershed.  The surface erosion hazard ratings are outlined in section 4.3 and the
rationale for the assigned consequence ratings is given in the table below.  Soil
erodibility ratings are provided in section 4.5, but are not used for the risk assessment
because the erodibility ratings do not represent the likelihood of surface erosion related
channel disturbance (as defined in Table 13).  These soil erodibility ratings were
produced as part of the terrain stability mapping process, but are more site specific than
is needed in this overview project.  The ratings should be utilized during site level forest
development planning.

TABLE 13
Surface erosion risks.

DRAINAGE

SURFACE
EROSION
HAZARD

POTENTIAL

CONSEQUENCE RISK1 RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE
RATING

Residual
above
Thirsk

Low to high High Moderate
to high

Trout, Empress and Kathleen Creeks
have high fisheries values and moderate
to high connectivity indicating that
sediment could deposit in high value
habitat.  Impacts to water quality at
downstream water intakes are of a
lesser concern due to the Thirsk
Reservoir.

Camp
Creek

Moderate to
high

High High to
very high

Camp Creek has high fisheries values
and high connectivity indicating that
sediment could deposit in high value
habitat.  Impacts to water quality at
downstream water intakes are of a
concern.

Residual 2
Above
Intake

Moderate to
high

High High to
very high

Trout, Tsuh and Rowley Creeks have
high fisheries values and moderate to
high connectivity indicating that
sediment could deposit in high value
habitat.  Impacts to water quality at
downstream water intakes are of a
concern.

Lost Chain
Creek

Low to high High Moderate
to very
high

Lost Chain Creek has high fisheries
values and moderate to high
connectivity indicating that sediment
could deposit in high value habitat.
Impacts to water quality at downstream
water intakes are of a concern.

1. Refers to the most critical terrain component within the drainage area.  Significant areas of lesser risk may
exist.

� Refer to section 4.4 for the review of riparian hazards.
� The risk evaluation matrix is outlined in Table 10.
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It should be noted that lakes and wetlands prevent or reduce the transport of eroded
sediment downstream to a location supporting fisheries values.  Reaches with high
connectivity have only temporary potential impacts to fish, as sediment is readily flushed
downstream.  Channel reaches with moderate connectivity have the greatest potential
impacts to fish, as sediment is deposited causing egg and fish mortality.  In contrast,
the higher the downstream connectivity, the greater the potential for delivery to the
water supply intake with subsequent water quality impacts.  This connectivity is
considered during the evaluation of surface erosion consequence.

7.3 Riparian
Table 14 outlines the riparian risk evaluation for upper Trout Creek Community
Watershed.  The riparian hazard ratings are outlined in section 4.4 and the rationale for
the assigned consequence ratings is given in the table below.  Since riparian impacts are
generally localized, the rationale is weighted towards within-reach fisheries values rather
than downstream fisheries values.  Since, in some instances, harvesting can cause
riparian impacts that lead to downstream disturbance, any exceptions to the overall risks
are outlined.

TABLE 14
Riparian risks.

DRAINAGE HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR
CONSEQUENCE RATING

Residual
above
Thirsk

Low (high
locally)

High Moderate Trout Creek mainstem supports
high fisheries values with adjacent
forest development opportunities

Camp
Creek

Low (high
locally)

High Moderate Camp Creek and Chapman Creek
supports high fisheries values
with adjacent forest development
opportunities

Residual 2
Above
Intake

Low (high
locally)

High Moderate Trout Creek mainstem supports
high fisheries values with adjacent
forest development opportunities

Lost Chain
Creek

Very low High Low Lost Chain Creek supports high
fisheries values with adjacent
forest development opportunities

� Refer to section 4.4 for the review of riparian hazards.
� The risk evaluation matrix is outlined in Table 12.

7.4 Terrain Stability
Table 15 outlines the terrain stability risk evaluation for the upper Trout Creek
watershed.  The terrain stability hazard ratings are outlined in section 4.5 and the
rationale for the assigned consequence ratings is given in the table below.  In
addressing the consequences of landslides, the localized impacts of the scour and
deposition zones are considered along with the impacts of transported sediment on
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TABLE 15
Terrain stability risks.

DRAINAGE
TERRAIN

UNIT
NUMBER

TERRAIN
UNIT HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE RATING

Residual
Above
Thirsk

1 Eastmere
Lake Plateau

Very Low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact
several small tributary creeks to Trout Creek.

2 Slopes West
of Trout
Creek

Low Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from a significant
landslide initiating within this polygon would directly
impact high fisheries values in upper Trout Creek.

3 Trout Creek
Valley
Bottom
North

Low to
moderate

Moderate Low It is likely that sediment resulting from surface erosion
or a landslide initiating within this polygon could directly
impact high fisheries values in Trout Creek.

4 Slopes North
of Kathleen
Creek

Low (M) Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact high
fisheries values in Kathleen and Trout Creeks.

5 Northern
Plateau

Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a small tributary to Kathleen Creek.

6 Kathleen
Creek Area

Very low High Low It is likely that sediment resulting from either surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact Kathleen Creek.

7 Kathleen
Ridge

Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact high fisheries values in a tributary creek.
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TABLE 15, continued
Terrain stability risks.

DRAINAGE
TERRAIN

UNIT
NUMBER

TERRAIN
UNIT HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE RATING

Residual
Above
Thirsk

8 Slopes North
of Thirsk
Lake

Low to
moderate

Moderate Low to
moderate

It is possible that sediment resulting from a significant
landslide initiating within this polygon could directly
impact high fisheries values in Trout Creek.  It is also
possible surface erosion or a smaller landslide could
impact smaller tributary to Trout Creek or Thirsk Lake.

9 Trout Creek
Valley
Bottom,
West of
Thirsk Lake

Very low Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact Trout Creek.

10 South Slopes Low (M) Moderate Low It is likely that sediment resulting from surface erosion
or a landslide initiating within one of the main tribuary
gullies of this polygon would directly impact a smaller
tributary to Trout Creek.

11 Southwester
n Plateau

Very low Low Very low It is unlikely that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact Trout
Creek or any tributary streams.

12 Southern
Plateau

Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary to Trout Creek

Camp
Creek

13 Northern
Plateau

Very low Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact high fisheries values in Chapman Creek.

14 North Slopes Low (M) Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact high fisheries values in Chapman Creek.
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TABLE 15, continued
Terrain stability risks.

DRAINAGE
TERRAIN

UNIT
NUMBER

TERRAIN
UNIT HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE RATING

Camp
Creek

15 Midslope Very low Low Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary to Camp Creek.

16 Slopes West
of Camp
Creek

Very low Low Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary to Camp Creek.

17 Camp Creek Very low to
moderate

High Low to
high

It is likely that sediment resulting from surface erosion
or a landslide initiating within this polygon could directly
impact high fisheries values in Camp Creek.

18 East Slopes Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact high fisheries values in Camp Creek.

19 Eastern
Plateau

Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary to Camp Creek.

Residual 2
Above
Intake

20 Main Plateau Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact headwaters of a tributary to Trout Creek.

21 Trout North
Slopes

Low (M) Moderate Low It is likely that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact a
tributary to Trout Creek.

22 Tsuh
Tributary

Low to
moderate

Low Very low
to low

It is possible that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact the
main tributary to Tsuh Creek.
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TABLE 15, continued
Terrain stability risks.

DRAINAGE
TERRAIN

UNIT
NUMBER

TERRAIN
UNIT HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE RATING

Residual 2
Above
Intake

23 Upper Slopes
North of
Thirsk Lake

Very low Low Very low It is unlikely that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact either Trout Creek or one of its
tributaries.

24 Mid Slopes
North of
Thirsk Lake

Low to
moderate

Moderate Low to
moderate

It is possible that sediment resulting from a significant
landslide initiating within this polygon could directly
impact high fisheries values in Trout Creek.

25 Trout Valley
Bottom
Below Thirsk
Lake

Very low Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact Trout Creek; however, the flood plain
would likely capture a significant amount of the
sediment.

26 Mid Slopes
South of
Thirsk Lake
and Trout
Creek

Low (M) Moderate Low It is likely that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact a
tributary to Trout Creek.

27 South
Plateau

Very low to
low

Moderate Very low
to low

It is possible that sediment resulting from a landslide
initiating within this polygon could directly impact a
tributary to Trout Creek.

28 Lower Trout
SW Side
Slopes

Low (M) High Moderate It is likely that sediment resulting from surface erosion
or a landslide initiating within this polygon could directly
impact high fisheries values in Trout Creek.

29 Southern
Slopes

Very low to
low

Low Very low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a small tributary stream to Trout Creek.
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TABLE 15, continued
Terrain stability risks.

DRAINAGE
TERRAIN

UNIT
NUMBER

TERRAIN
UNIT HAZARD CONSEQUENCE RISK RATIONALE FOR CONSEQUENCE RATING

30 Lost Chain
Lower
Reaches

Very low to
moderate

High Moderate
to high

It is likely that sediment resulting from surface erosion
or a landslide initiating within this polygon could directly
impact high fisheries values in Lost Creek.

31 Lower Mid Very low Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact Lost Chain Creek or one of its main
tributaries.

32 Upper North Very low Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary stream to Lost Chain Creek.

33 Mid Back
End

Low (M) Moderate Low It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary stream to Lost Chain Creek.

34 Upper Back
End

Very low to
low

Moderate Very low
to low

It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary stream to Lost Chain Creek.

Lost Chain
Creek

35 Upper South Very low to
low

Moderate Very low
to low

It is possible that sediment resulting from surface
erosion or a landslide initiating within this polygon could
directly impact a tributary stream to Lost Chain Creek.

Refer to section 4.5 for the review of terrain stability hazards.
The risk evaluation matrix is outlined in Table 10.
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fisheries values at downstream locations.  As with surface erosion impacts, connectivity
directly influences the extent of downstream impacts.  It is important to note that the
risk levels can be increased or decreased through alternate forest development
practices.

8.0 WATERSHED RESTORATION

8.1 Review of Past Restoration
Extensive restoration works have been carried out in the watershed through the Forest
Renewal BC, Fisheries Renewal BC and Forest Investment Account (FIA) funding.  To
date, in excess of $1,000,000 have been spent in programs designed to improve fish
habitat and passage and reducing sediment sources from surface erosion and terrain
instability.

8.2 Restoration Opportunities
Table 16 outlines details regarding nine restoration opportunities identified during the
previous studies and the October 2005 field investigations.  Consideration should be
given to mitigating impacts.

TABLE 16
Watershed restoration opportunities.

DRAINAGE SITE
NO.

PHOTO
NO.

RESTORATION
TYPE CONDITION/OPPORTUNITY

18 12 Culvert
Replacement

A 0.32 m high perched culvert with high
velocity and low water depth prevents
upstream juvenile movement of fish (Wahl,
2001).  Access to an additional 2850 meters
of fish habitat would result.

6
FPCI

(KVR)

13 Culvert
Replacement

A 0.32 m high perched culvert with high
velocity and low water depth prevents
upstream movement of fish (Wahl, 2001).
Access to an additional 2760 meters of fish
habitat would result.

Tsuh

21 7 Culvert
Replacement

A 0.4 m high perched culvert with high
velocity and low water depth prevents
upstream movement of fish.  Access to an
additional 3640 meters of fish habitat would
result.

Camp Creek 11 14 Culvert
Replacement

A 0.67 m high perched culvert with high
velocity prevents upstream movement of
fish, and 5100 meters of habitat can be
gained (Wahl, 2001).

12 15 Culvert
Replacement

A culvert with high velocity prevents
upstream movement of fish, and 4950
meters of habitat can be gained (Wahl,
2001).
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TABLE 16, continued
Watershed restoration opportunities.

DRAINAGE SITE
NO.

PHOTO
NO.

RESTORATION
TYPE CONDITION/OPPORTUNITY

Camp Creek 12
FPCI

(Cam
p Cr.
Road)

16 Culvert
Replacement /
Riparian
Restoration

A culvert with high velocity prevents
upstream juvenile movement of fish, and
3000 meters of habitat can be gained (Wahl,
2001).

17 17 Culvert
Replacement

A 0.22 m high perched culvert with high
velocity and low water depth prevents
upstream movement of fish.  Access to an
additional 3640 meters of fish habitat would
result.

16 4 and 5 Riparian
revegetation

Stabilize beaver pond from flooding road and
revegetate stream banks.

Kathleen 9 18 Ford armoring
and road repair

Erosion of the roadbed and fording has
caused siltation to enter the fish-bearing
stream.  Armoring of the crossing, ditchline
and water drainage for the road are
recommended.

9.0 CONCLUSIONS

� In total, nine restoration sites were identified, not including minor road deactivation
or private lands issues.  Seven of the nine sites involve providing fish access where
barriers currently exist.

� The primary concerns for future watershed condition in the upper Trout Creek
watershed are related to managing peak flows and surface erosion issues.  Terrain
stability and riparian management are generally of low concern.

� The surface erosion risks for future watershed condition are moderate.
� The peak flow risks for future watershed condition is low.
� The riparian risks for future watershed condition is low with localized moderate risks

associated with private lands.
� The terrain stability risks for future watershed condition range from very low to high

but low risks predominate.
� Additional hydrologic assessments should be carried out promptly to provide

direction for future development in face of the anticipated MPB infestation.
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10.0 CLOSURE
The assessment of this watershed has been prepared in accordance with generally
accepted hydrology practices used in the British Columbia forest industry.  No other
warranty is expressed or implied.  In accordance with the Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia Bylaw 17, Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd. is
notified that Dobson Engineering Ltd. carries Professional Liability Insurance and
Comprehensive General Liability Insurance.

General observations are made on the existing watershed conditions.  Information is
gathered from past reports and previous fieldwork.  Hazard ratings are judgmental in
nature.  Natural variations in watershed conditions are inherent and are a function of the
evolution of the environment and past industrial development.  Dobson Engineering Ltd.
does not represent or warrant that the conditions stated are exact and the user of the
report should recognise that variations may exist.

Factual data and interpretation contained within this report were prepared specifically
for Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd. with whom Dobson Engineering Ltd. has entered a
contract.  No representations of any kind are made to any third parties with whom
Dobson Engineering Ltd. has not entered a contract.

Original signed by: Original signed by:

M.E. Noseworthy, P.Geo. D.A. Dobson, P.Eng.
Senior Reviewer

MN/dd
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APPENDIX A

Watershed Condition Summary Table



Watershed Report Card for Upper Trout Creek 2005*
Basin Gross Area

ha
Total

Harvested
Area
ha
% 

ECA
ha
%

ECA
Below
SSZ
ha
%

Area
Above
SSZ
ha

ECA
Above
SSZ
ha
%

Lost Chain 4,004.4 473.1

11.8

368.7

9.2

1.0

0.1

3,150.7 367.7

11.7

Residual Above 
Thirsk

8,596.8 2,800.1

32.6

1,757.9

20.4

773.9

15.7

3,667.5 984.0

26.8

Camp 3,637.8 1,474.9

40.5

809.3

22.2

264.2

14.5

1,816.2 545.1

30.0

Residual 2 Above 
Intake

11,488.3 2,376.6

20.7

1,304.5

11.4

399.3

5.6

4,341.1 905.2

20.9

Watershed 27,727.2 7,124.7

25.7

4,240.5

15.3

1,438.5

9.8

12,975.5 2,801.9

21.6

March 15, 2006 Page 1 of 1
* Includes all blocks cut or projected to be cut in 2005
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Watershed Condition,
Terrain Stability Hazard Rating

&
Surface Erosion Hazard Rating Maps
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Field Photos
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Photograph 1.  Confluence of North Trout and Trout Creek.

Photograph 2.  Empress Creek at assessment site 6.
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Photograph 3.  Kathleen Creek downstream of monitoring site 5.
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Photograph 4.  Camp Creek bounded by the mainline.  Near assessment site 16.

Photograph 5.  Flooding beaver pond.  Berm has been constructed to divert water from road.
Upstream of assessment site 16.
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Photograph 6.  Rowley Creek near the mouth.
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Photograph 7.  Perched culvert at assessment site 21 on Tsuh Creek.
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Photograph 8.  In-stream works on Tsuh Creek, assessment site 21.

Photograph 9.  In-stream works on Tsuh Creek, assessment site 21.
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Photograph 10.  Lost Chain Creek at assessment site 2.

Photograph 11.  Unnamed tributary to Lost Chain Creek at assessment site 3.
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Photograph 12.  Perched culvert on Tsuh Creek.  Assessment site 9.  Taken from Fish Passage
Culvert Inspection (FPCI) Trout Creek Watershed, Snowy River Resources Ltd.

Photograph 13.  Full barrier to fish passage on Tsuh Creek.  FPCI site 6.  Taken from Fish Passage
Culvert Inspection (FPCI) Trout Creek Watershed, Snowy River Resources Ltd.
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Photograph 14. Full barrier to fish passage on Camp Creek.  Assessment site 8.  Taken from Fish
Passage Culvert Inspection (FPCI) Trout Creek Watershed, Snowy River Resources Ltd.

Photograph 15.  Full barrier to fish passage on Camp Creek.  Semi-eliptical concrete culvert situated
on the abandoned KVR line.  Assessment site 12.  Taken from Fish Passage Culvert Inspection (FPCI)

Trout Creek Watershed, Snowy River Resources Ltd.
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Photograph 16.  Two 1200mm culverts represent partially fish barriers on Camp Creek.  FPCI site
12.  Taken from Fish Passage Culvert Inspection (FPCI) Trout Creek Watershed, Snowy River

Resources Ltd.

Photograph 17.  Fish barrier on Camp Creek located at assessment site 17.
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Photograph 18.  Ford on Kathleen Creek located at assessment site 9.  Minor fine-grained sediment
source from rutting of deactivated road.
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Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping
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February 24, 2005 Sitkum Project No: 05-417 
 
Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd. 
P.O. Box 26052 
3900 Dunfield Road 
Westbank, B.C. 
V4T 2G3 
 
Attention: Randy Hardy, R.P.F. 

Forester 
 
Subject:  Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping (TSIL E) 
  Upper Trout Creek; 
  Lost Chain Creek, Camp Creek, Residual 2 Above Intake, and Residual Above Thirsk 
 
Sitkum Consulting Ltd. was retained by Dobson Engineering Ltd. (Dobson) for Gorman Brothers Lumber Ltd. (Gorman 
Bros.) to conduct Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping at Terrain Survey Intensity Level E (TSIL E) for part of 
their operating area within the upper Trout Creek watershed.  Dobson completed the digitizing portion of this mapping 
project.  This TSIL E mapping is part of a larger Sustainable Forestry Management project completed by Dobson for 
Gorman Bros. 

 
This report outlines the work done and provides background information on the study area, methods used, and terrain 
stability interpretations made.  Accompanying this report is a 1:30,000 scale Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Map 
(digital and hard copy) and the related database (digital and hard copy).  The original air photos used for interpretation 
with polygons delineated and labelled have also been supplied to Gorman Bros. 
 
This project has adhered to standard procedures for Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping in British Columbia.  
These provincial standards are outlined in the Guidelines and Standards to Terrain Mapping in British Columbia 
(Resource Inventory Committee, 1996).  The terrain classifications used are consistent with Terrain Classification 
System for British Columbia (Howes and Kenk, 1997).  The slope stability classification system for Reconnaissance 
Terrain Stability Mapping is outlined in the Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook, Second Edition (B.C. 
MoF, 1999).  Digital map production and database format meets standards consistent with Standard for Digital Terrain 
Data Capture in British Columbia (Resource Inventory Committee, 1998). 
 
The discussions and recommendations presented in this report are based on air photo interpretation of 1:30,000 scale air 
photos as well as additional background information.  No field checking was completed as a part of this Reconnaissance 
Terrain Stability Mapping.  As slope stability is strongly influenced by subsurface conditions (e.g. subsurface hydrologic 
conditions) which may not be apparent from surface observations (air photo or ground inspections) and the timing of 
natural events (e.g. extreme weather events, earthquakes) which cannot be predicted, following the recommendations in 
this report cannot guarantee that no landslides will result in areas affected by forestry activities or in areas mapped as 
stable.  Proper use of the information provided within this report can, however, reduce the likelihood of landslides.  This 
report has been prepared for use by Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd., which includes distribution as required for purposes for 
which it was commissioned.  The mapping has been carried out in accordance with generally accepted geotechnical 
practice.  Geotechnical judgement has been applied in developing the recommendations in this report.  No other warranty 
is made, either express or implied. 
 
We trust that the information above meets your current requirements.  If you have any questions, or require further 
information, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 
 
Yours truly, 

Sitkum Consulting Ltd. 

Tedd Robertson, P.Geo.       Wayne Miller, P.Geo. 
 
 
 
 
Project Geoscientist       Engineering Geologist - Principal 
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Prepared by: 
 

Tedd Robertson, P.Geo. 
 
 
 
 
 

For: 
 

Gorman Brothers Lumber Ltd. 
P.O. Box 26052 

3900 Dunfield Road 
Westbank, B.C. 

V4T 2G3 
 
 

January 2006 
 
 

 
 

Sitkum Consulting Ltd. 
1516 Robertson Ave. 

Nelson, BC 
V1L 1C6 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this project was to prepare a Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Map for a 
portion of the Gorman Brothers Lumber Ltd. (Gorman Bros.) operating area within the upper 
Trout Creek watershed west of Summerland, BC (refer to Figure 1).  The mapping was 
carried out at Terrain Survey Intensity Level E (TSIL E).  The study area encompasses 
approximately 27,726 ha and includes the Trout Creek watershed management areas of Lost 
Chain Creek, Residual 2 Above Intake, Residual Above Thirsk, and Camp Creek. 
 
Detailed Terrain Stability Mapping (TSIL C) of the study area was completed by AGRA 
Earth and Environmental Ltd. (AGRA)1, in 1999.  This TSIL E mapping has been 
completed to supplement the information provided in the Sustainable Forest 
Management (SFM) report of which it is a part of and is not intended to replace or 
negate the TSIL C mapping which was completed in greater detail and at larger scale. 
The existing TSIL C mapping was used as background information for this TSIL E mapping. 
The 2001 Interior Watershed Assessment Update for the Trout Creek Watershed report 
(Dobson Engineering Ltd. 2001) was also used as background information for the mapping. 
 

 

 
Figure 1:  Study area location map 

                                                 
1 AGRA, 1999. 
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2 PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING 

 
2.1 General Physiography 

The study area is situated within the Thompson Plateau of the Interior Plateau of British 
Columbia.  Locally the region generally consists of rolling topography with rounded ridge 
crests on the upper plateau surface and steeper valley sides where major creeks have eroded 
into the landscape.  Local summit levels lie near 2000 m, and local relief of up to 1000 m is 
typical. 
 

2.2 Glacial History and Surficial Geology 
During the most recent major glaciation in British Columbia (Fraser Glaciation), glacial ice 
of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet covered the majority of the landscape.  The Fraser Glaciation 
reached its maximum approximately 14,000 to 14, 500 years ago, after which rapid down 
wasting or melting of the ice occurred.  The Thompson Plateau would likely have become 
mostly ice free between roughly 11,000 to 13,000 years ago with the establishment of 
present day major drainage patterns prior to 9000 years ago2.  Deglaciation is believed to 
have occurred by down wasting of the Cordilleran ice sheet such that the uplands would have 
become ice-free first while valley glaciers remained in the major drainages3.  Till was widely 
deposited on the low and moderate gradient uplands and valley sides as well as in some 
lowland or valley bottom locations.  With abundant meltwater present during deglaciation, 
glaciofluvial deposits as well as kame or ice contact deposits were left behind in most of the 
valley bottoms and along many lower valley sides.  Exposed bedrock remains at the surface 
with associated colluvial deposits where slope gradients are steepest as well as close to ridge 
top elevations. 
 
Since deglaciation mountain slope drainage patterns have continuously evolved to their 
present day state.  Streams have incised through glacial deposits and, in places, bedrock.  
Gullying has been and continues to be an active process, along with the weathering of 
exposed bedrock resulting in localized areas of active rock fall.  Natural landslides also 
remain an active geomorphological process within parts of the study area; however, natural 
landslides would most likely be associated with scenarios such as extreme weather events or 
forest fires combined with extreme weather events. 
 

2.3 Bedrock Geology 
According to the referenced geology mapping4, the bedrock within the study area is 
dominated by Nelson Plutonic Rocks with Okanagan Batholith exposures in the upper 
watershed.  Rock types of these Formations include granodiorite, quartz diorite, and granite. 
Where soils are locally derived from the granitic bedrock, soil textures tend to be relatively 
coarse with greater amounts of sand in the matrix than silt or clay. 
 

                                                 
2 Clague, J.J. 1989a 
3 Clague, J.J. 1989b 
4 Tempelman-Kluit, D.J., 1989 
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2.4 Climate 
The biogeoclimatic zones present in the study area generally vary with elevation in a manner 
typical for the region.  More specifically, the ESSFxc (Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Fir; 
very dry cold) subzone exists above roughly 1700 m.  Between approximately 1700 m and 
1400 m elevation the MSdm2 (Montane Spruce; dry mild, Thompson variant) subzone 
dominates with an inclusion of MSxk (Montane Spruce; Very dry cool) in the south west of 
the study area.  The IDFdk2 (Interior Douglas Fir; dry cool – Cascade variant) is located in 
the valley bottom below roughly 1400 m elevation.  This translates to a general climate 
regime of mild to cold temperatures and low levels of precipitation throughout.  Due to 
elevation the majority of this precipitation in the winter months falls as snow. 
 

3 METHODS 
 
This project has adhered to standard procedures for Reconnaissance Terrain Stability 
Mapping in British Columbia.  These provincial standards are outlined in the Guidelines and 
Standards to Terrain Mapping in British Columbia5.  The terrain classifications used are 
consistent with Terrain Classification System for British Columbia6.  The slope stability 
classification system for Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping is outlined in the 
Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook, Second Edition7.  Digital map 
production and database format meets standards consistent with Standard for Digital Terrain 
Data Capture in British Columbia8. 
 

3.1 Air Photo Interpretation 
Air photo interpretation was carried out by Mr. Tedd Robertson, P.Geo., of SCL on 
approximately 1:30, 000 scale color air photos (refer to Table 1 for air photo list).  This 
photo typing involved delineating polygons on the basis of slope stability class; either stable 
(S), potentially unstable (P), or unstable (U).  The polygons identified as either potentially 
unstable (P) or unstable (U) were then further classified by the following criteria: 
 

• terrain type (material genesis, surface expression, and geomorphological processes); 
• slope class; and 
• drainage. 
 

Slope gradients were estimated based on 1:30, 000 base maps derived from TRIM contour 
maps.  Air photo interpretation also influenced decisions on slope gradients where TRIM 
contours may be overly generalized (e.g. short scarps and gullies etc.)  Comparisons were 
made throughout the mapping process with the TSIL C Terrain Stability Mapping carried out 
by AGRA in 1999.  On-site symbols were used to identify the location of terrain features 
such as meltwater channels or gullies that were too small to map (1 cm2 at 1:30,000 or 9 ha 
minimum polygon size) yet had the potential to present a terrain stability hazard.  The typed 
photos were then reviewed by Ms. Jen Shypitka, P.Geo. as a form of internal quality 

                                                 
5 Resource Inventory Committee, 1996 
6 Howes and Kenk, 1997 
7 B.C. MoF, 1999 
8 Resource Inventory Committee, 1998 
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assurance. 
 
Table 1:  Map and Air Photo List 
TRIM Mapsheets 092H.080 

092H.070 
092H.069 
082E.071 
082E.061 

Air Photos 
Approx. Scale 1:30,000 

15BCC01031 Nos. 208 to 216 
15BCC01032 Nos. 7 to 14 
15BCC01032 Nos. 74 to 83 
15BCC01032 Nos. 91 to 96 

 
3.2 Digital Capture 

The line work typed on the air photos was hand transferred to the 1:30,000 scale hard copy 
topographic map (TRIM base).  An orthophoto layer was also used to increase the accuracy 
of the hand transferring process.  The map was then digitized by Dobson Engineering Ltd. 
and Timberland (2001) Consultants Ltd. of Nelson and subsequently checked for accuracy 
by the mapper.  As an aid in digitizing the hard copy map was scanned at high resolution in 
six sections using an 11 inch by 17 inch flat bed scanner; these scanned images could then 
used as a background digital layer for direct on-screen digitizing. 
 
Polygon attributes were digitally captured from the original air photos once a polygon 
number system was in place on the hardcopy hand transferred map.  A standard terrain 
database was used for data input.  Vicky Lipinski, B.Sc. performed and checked the data 
entry. 
 
Quality assurance methods were incorporated throughout the digital capture process to insure 
accurate data transfer.  These methods included color editing of the digitized draft map, cross 
referencing of the terrain database with the original air photos, and running attribute checks 
through the database to search for any discrepancies. 
 

4 SLOPE STABILITY 
 
The slope stability classes used in this Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping include 
Stable (S), Potentially Unstable (P), and Unstable (U).  For generalized management 
implications of these slope stability classes refer to Table 2. 
 
Criteria for the terrain stability classes have been developed specifically for the study area 
resulting from a combination of the mapper’s slope stability experience in surrounding areas, 
existing background information for the study area, air photo interpretation of existing 
development throughout the study area, and generally recognized geotechnical assumptions 
relating to slope stability based on a variety of terrain attribute studies.  The criteria are based 
largely on slope gradient, surficial material type, drainage, slope configuration, and the 
presence of active geomorphological processes.  The general criteria, which apply to the 
study area, are presented in Table 3. 
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Each polygon is analyzed on an individual basis and looked at in context with its 
surroundings in order to decide on a slope stability class.  Certain combinations of attributes 
(such as abundant seepage, localized indicators of instability, or the condition of existing 
forest roads) may influence the mapper to decide on a stability class either one class higher 
or lower than what the general criteria may indicate. 
 
The mapping has used slope classes (refer to Table 4) in the polygon labels; however, the 
criteria table does show more specific slope gradients, which have been considered.  Slope 
classes instead of ranges have been used in the mapping due to the scale and terrain survey 
intensity level of the mapping. 
 
Table 2:  Generalized Management Implications of Slope Stability Classes* 

Reconnaissance Terrain Stability 
Class 

Interpretation 

S • Stable. There is a negligible to low 
likelihood of landslide initiation 
following timber harvesting or road 
construction. 

P • Potentially unstable. 

• Expected to contain areas with a 
moderate likelihood of landslide 
initiation following timber harvesting 
or road construction. 

U • Unstable. Natural landslide scars 
present. 

• Expected to contain areas where there 
is a high likelihood of landslide 
initiation following timber harvesting 
or road construction. 

From BC Ministry of Forests, Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook, 2nd edition, August 1999 
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Table 3: Slope Stability Criteria for Upper Trout Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping 
Stable (S) 

Terrain description Examples 
Till veneers or blankets on bedrock controlled slopes with a generally uniform slope configuration, moderately 
well or better drainage, and slope gradients less than 60%.  Minor or infrequent gullies may be present. 

Mbv 
m-w 
1-3, some 4 

Till or colluvial veneers or mantles of variable thickness on bedrock controlled slopes with an irregular surface 
configuration and/ or benchy slope profile with slope gradients generally less than 60% but up to 70% for short 
slope segments (typically less than 100m long).  Soil drainage is generally moderately well or better.  
Occasional bedrock outcroppings may be present, as well as minor or infrequent gullies. 

Mbv/Cvw; 
m–r 
1 to 4 

Glaciofluvial materials on generally well drained, uniform slopes (erosional or depositional) up to 65%.  Minor 
or infrequent gullies may be present. 

FGjak 
w 
1 to 3, some 4 

Glaciolacustrine deposits, generally moderately well drained, with slope gradients up to 45%. LGja 
m-w 
1 to 3 

Constructional coarse textured colluvial deposits (talus), well to rapidly drained, with slope gradients up to 
70%.  May be a receiving site for rock fall. 

Ck (-Rb) 
w-r 
4 

Any material and drainage on slopes less than 40% where no indications of instabilities have been identified.  
Potentially Unstable (P) 

Terrain description Examples 
Till veneers or blankets on bedrock controlled slopes with a uniform slope configuration, moderately well or 
better drainage, and slope gradients generally greater than 60%.  Minor or infrequent gullies may be present. 

Mbv 
m-w 
4-5 

Colluvial veneers or blankets on bedrock controlled slopes with a uniform slope configuration, well or better 
drainage, and slope gradients generally greater than 60%.  If frequent gullies are present then the slope 
gradients may be 5% to 10% less steep. 

Cvb 
w-r 
4-5 

Till or colluvial veneers or mantles of variable thickness on bedrock controlled slopes with an irregular surface 
configuration and/ or benchy slope profile with slope gradients generally greater than 65% and frequent slope 
segments 70% or steeper.  Soil drainage is generally well or better.  Occasional to frequent bedrock 
outcroppings with minor rockfall may be present.  If frequent gullies are present then the slope gradients may 
be 5% to 10% less steep. 

Cvw/Rs-R”b 
w-r 
5/4 

Glaciofluvial materials on generally well drained, uniform slopes (erosional or depositional) greater than 65%. 
If frequent gullies are present then the slope gradients may be 5% to 10% less steep. 

FGks 
w 
4-5 

Glaciolacustrine deposits, generally moderately well drained, with slope gradients greater than 45%.  If 
frequent gullies are present then the slope gradients may be 5% to 10% less steep. 

LGka 
m 
4/3 

Thick till deposits with frequent gullies, soil drainage generally ranging from moderately well to imperfect, and 
slope gradients generally over 50%.  Gullies are generally greater than 3 m deep and gully side wall gradients 
are typically greater than 65 %. 

Mb-V 
m-i 
4 

Major gully sidewalls and stream scarps of thick material (till or glaciofluvial), generally well to moderately 
well drained with areas of imperfect drainage and possible seepage along the lower slope sections, with slope 
gradients dominantly greater than 55%. 

Mks/FGks 
w-i 
4-5 

Unstable (U) 
Terrain description Examples 

Any material, drainage, or slope gradients with indications of significant active natural instabilities. -R”; -F” 
Notes:  

• where soils are significantly wetter than described above, the assigned stability class may be higher; 
• where isolated natural active instabilities are present within an otherwise potentially unstable polygon (unstable area 

represents less than 10% of the overall polygon area) then the polygon stability class may remain at P and the instability 
present may be identified on the map with an onsite symbol. 
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Table 4:  Slope Classes 
                                 Slope Class                                                           Representative Slope Range 

1 0-5% 

2 6-26% 

3 27-49% 

4 50-70% 

5 >70% 

Where two slope classes are shown:  
    if the classes are separated by a dash, e.g., "2-4", then all intermediate classes are present; 

    if the classes are separated by a dot “.”, then proportions are approximately equal; 

    if the classes are separated by a slash “/”, then the first class is more extensive than the second; 

    if the classes are separated by a double slash “//”, then the first class is considerably more 
extensive. 

 
5 RELIABILITY AND LIMITATIONS 

 
5.1 Reliability 

The accuracy of a final terrain map product is dependant on a number of factors.  One of the 
most important of these factors is the reliability of the air photo interpretation, which in itself 
is dependant on a number of factors.  The factors affecting the reliability of the air photo 
interpretation include: 

 the skill and experience of the mapper; 
 the scale and quality of the air photos; 
 the type and density of the vegetation; 
 the type and complexity of the surficial materials and terrain; and 
 the degree of field checking (terrain survey intensity level). 

 
Other factors influencing the overall accuracy of the final terrain map include: 

 the accuracy of the base mapping used; 
 the accuracy of the digital capture process; and 
 the extent of quality control and quality assurance measures taken. 

 
The air photo interpretation was completed by an experienced mapper who has worked on 
many terrain stability mapping projects throughout the province.  The mapper has local 
experience (field and air photo interpretation) in the Trout Creek area as a result of working 
on other mapping projects.  The air photos used were relatively recent (2001), of reasonably 
good quality (some photos had a light haze in the photo centre but this was not considered to 
have significant negative effects), and of an appropriate scale for the type of mapping (air 
photos of roughly 1:30,000 scale, final map at 1:30,000 scale).  The vegetation cover was 
typical for the area and did not present any further difficulties in interpretation beyond the 
norm.  The type and complexity of the terrain is also fairly typical for the area.  The mapping 
was carried out at TSIL E with no field checking; therefore, terrain interpretations made 
were more generalized than would be with a higher level of field checking. 
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The base mapping (TRIM) is assumed to be of good quality and is the standard base map for 
this type of mapping project. 
 
The digital capture process was undertaken by experienced GIS and data entry personnel 
who were familiar with the standards applied to this project.  The hand transferring method 
used is generally considered appropriate for the level of mapping. 
 
Quality control and quality assurance was completed through a number of checks:  Ms. 
Jennifer Shypitka, P.Geo, performed the internal quality assurance review of the air photo 
interpretation, terrain stability class criteria, and final report and is an experienced terrain 
stability mapper also familiar with the Okanagan area.  Mr. Wayne Miller, P.Geo. performed 
an internal review of the terrain stability class criteria and overall final product, and is 
experienced in terrain stability assessments at all levels throughout the southern interior of 
B.C.  The data entry and draft maps were edited and checked using typical quality assurance 
measures (e.g. color edits, data sorting). 
 

5.2 Limitations 
As slope stability is strongly influenced by subsurface conditions (e.g. subsurface hydrologic 
conditions and subsurface material properties) which may not be apparent from surface 
observations (air photo or ground inspections) as well as the timing of natural events (e.g. 
extreme weather events, earthquakes) which cannot be predicted, following the 
recommendations in this report cannot guarantee that no landslides will result in areas 
affected by forestry activities or in areas mapped as stable.  Proper use of the information 
provided within this report will, however, reduce the likelihood of landslides. 
 
Other limitations include the generalized nature of polygon based mapping.  With a 
minimum polygon size of approximately 9 ha (approximately 1 cm2 at 1:30,000 scale) small, 
isolated features are beyond the scale of the mapping.  In most cases where the stability class 
is varied within a polygon, it is necessary to classify the entire polygon at the more 
conservative rating.  This holds especially true for mapping with no field checking. 
 

6 SURFACIAL MATERIALS 
 
A variety of surficial materials are present within the study area.  The following sections 
describe, in general, material found within the study area.  Generalizations have been made 
with respect to material textures and characteristics based on background information and 
other field experience throughout the region. 
 

6.1 Till (M) 
Till is a surficial material that was deposited directly by glacial ice.  It is generally a poorly 
sorted material that can vary significantly both regionally and locally.  This variation can be 
the result of either the original (preglacial) source of the material or the mode of deposition 
(subglacial as basal till or supraglacial as ablation till).  Within the study area basal till is 
wide spread and much more common than ablation till.  In comparison, basal till is generally 
more consolidated and finer textured than ablation till. 
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Regionally, tills tend to have a matrix comprised of poorly sorted sand, silt, and clay.  In 
general, till textures in areas of granitic bedrock, such as has been mapped in the study area, 
tend to have greater amounts of sand and silt with lesser amounts of clay.  Coarse fragments 
within tills are also generally poorly sorted (mix of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders) and tend 
to vary from sub-angular to sub-rounded and typically make up roughly 10% to 40% of the 
till by volume. 
 
Throughout the study area till is common on gentle to moderately steep gradient slopes and 
ranges in thickness from less than a metre (Mv) to several metres (Mb, Mks).  The till is 
generally thinner on convex and steeper slopes and thicker on gentle and uniform slopes or 
depressions.  Soil drainage of till deposits can vary from well to poor and is strongly 
influenced by slope position and subsurface water inputs. 
 

6.2 Colluvium (C) 
Colluvium refers to surficial materials that have been deposited as a result of gravity induced 
movements in post glacial time.  Soil creep, land slides, and rock fall, are examples of the 
type of movements that result in colluvial deposits within the study area.  The specific 
properties of colluvial materials vary significantly and depend largely on the source material 
and nature of deposit. 
 
Within the study area colluvium is most commonly derived from the local bedrock.  In 
general, colluvial deposits throughout the region tend to be loosely packed and coarse 
textured (often greater than 40 % coarse fragments) with a matrix of sand and silt.  The 
coarse fragments are typically angular and lithologies are generally consistent with the 
source bedrock except in some areas where the colluvium is partially derived from till. 
 
The colluvium mapped within the study area is generally found on moderately steep to very 
steep gradient slopes.  Gentle to moderate gradient colluvial deposits resulting from rock fall 
and below some gully systems also exist in areas classified as Stable (S).  The material 
thickness ranges from a veneer (Cv) on steep mid and upper slopes, to variable thicknesses 
where the colluvium overlies irregular bedrock (Cw), and blankets or thick constructional 
slopes (Cb, Ca, Ck, Cs, Cfc) in generally lower slope positions below active source areas. 
Soil drainage in colluvial deposits mapped within the study area tends to be well to rapid due 
to the coarse textured material and relatively steep gradient slopes.  Wetter sites may exist 
where water inputs are exceptionally high. 
 

6.3 Glaciofluvial (FG) 
Glaciofluvial materials were deposited by glacial meltwater in a periglacial environment at 
the end of the last glaciation.  These materials may have been deposited in close contact with 
glacial ice (kame deposits), along valley sides, in some upland areas, or in front of a receding 
ice margin where no direct ice contact occurs (outwash deposits). 
 
Regional glaciofluvial deposits tend to consist of primarily sand and gravel with some silt 
and varying degrees of sorting and stratification.  Coarse fragments tend to be dominantly 
pebbles and cobbles with some boulders, sub-rounded to rounded, and can make up from less 
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than 10% up to 75% of the material by volume.  The materials are generally loose and 
permeable creating well drained soils except for where significant receiving zones are 
located (toe slopes, gully bottoms, etc.).  As a result of the typically loose and sandy textures 
these deposits are often highly erodible when the coarse fragment content is low. 
 
The glaciofluvial deposits mapped within the study area are generally moderately to steep 
gradient and dominantly thick (FGksa).  Large areas of glaciofluvial deposits also exist in 
Stable areas of the study areas in the form of blankets, plains, and terraces (FGb, FGp, FGt) as 
well as gentle to moderate gradient fans and erosional scarps (FGf, FGa).  Glaciofluvial sands 
and gravels can be good sources of aggregate. 
 

6.4 Bedrock (R) 
Bedrock has been mapped where it outcrops significantly at the surface.  Bedrock may be 
present in polygons where it has not been mapped if it makes up only a small percentage 
(<10%) of the polygon by area.  This is most likely to occur in polygons where thin materials 
have been mapped (Mv, Cv, Cw).  Bedrock outcrops are located throughout the study 
everywhere from the valley bottom to ridge top.  Refer to Section 2.3 for further information 
about the local bedrock of the study area. 
 

6.5 Glaciolacustrine (LG) 
Glaciolacustrine materials are those deposited near the end of the last glaciation in glacial or 
ice-dammed lakes.  Due to the low energy depositional environment, glaciolacustrine 
materials are typically moderately well to well sorted and fine textured (silt, sand, and clay). 
Occasional clasts may exist resulting from drop stones (material falling from floating ice) 
during the time of deposition. 
 
No glaciolacustrine deposits have been mapped as Potentially unstable or Unstable within 
the study area; however, some glaciolacustrine deposits may exist near the main valley 
bottoms within areas classified as Stable.  Due to the typically fine textures, these deposits 
are generally moderately well drained with imperfect drainage where significant subsurface 
water inputs are located.  Glaciolacustrine deposits are generally highly erodible and 
susceptible to slope instabilities even at relatively low gradients, especially where 
imperfectly drained. 
 

7 ACTIVE GEOMORPHOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
 

7.1 Channelled by Meltwater (-E, -EV) 
Meltwater channels (-E) are the result of erosion from glacial meltwater either adjacent to, 
beneath, or in front of melting glacial ice.  They are generally eroded into till, glaciofluvial 
materials, or bedrock.  Some meltwater channels are completely inactive in the present day 
with flat channel bottoms, while other meltwater channels may form preferential paths for 
present day runoff and are considered to be meltwater channels subject to gullying processes 
(-EV).  Meltwater channels may be indicated on the map with an on-site symbol (refer to 
Terrain Legend in Appendix B) where considered significant or where they may present 
terrain stability hazard yet are too small to map. 
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7.2 Rapid Mass Movement (-R”, -R) 
Rapid mass movement refers to the rapid gravity induced down slope movement by sliding, 
falling, rolling, or flowing of either bedrock or surficial material (landslides).  The double 
prime (e.g. -R”) indicates that the polygon is considered an initiation zone for the mass 
movement process indicated.  Polygons with active rapid mass movement initiation zones are 
generally classified as Unstable (U) unless the instability is very localized and is not 
representative of the typical conditions within the remainder of the polygon.  When no 
double prime is used (e.g. –R) then the polygon is considered to include the transportation or 
run out zone of the mass movement process indicated.  These polygons may be classified as 
either Unstable (U), Potentially unstable (P), or Stable (S) dependant on the other terrain 
conditions; a hazard may exist resulting from the polygon being in the transportation or run 
out zone of a rapid mass movement process but it does not necessarily represent a high 
likelihood of landslide initiation within that polygon.  Where existing landslides are the 
result of forest development the polygon is more likely to be considered Potentially unstable 
than Unstable. 
 
The rapid mass movement subclass indicates the specific process that is believed to occur 
within the polygon.  Rockfall (-R”b) is typically present where exposed rock bluffs with 
near vertical slope gradients are present.  Blocky talus slopes are common below these cliffs 
and are subject to rockfall from above (-Rb).  Rock fall initiation zones do not necessarily 
indicate the polygon is considered Unstable (U) unless the extent and activity of the rockfall 
is very significant.  Debris slides (-R”s) consist of a sliding mass of surficial material.  They 
typically occur on steep gradient slopes at times when pore water pressures within the soil 
are elevated due to high levels of runoff or precipitation.  The sliding surface (shear plane) of 
debris slides is commonly bedrock where materials are thin and at the contact between 
weathered soils and unweathered parent material where material thickness are greater.  Due 
to water often playing a significant role in the initiation of debris slides, these landslides can 
be caused by poor culvert placement or any other form of runoff concentration or redirection 
(e.g. skid trails).  If sufficient water is present to fully saturate the material or the debris 
enters a stream then a debris flow (-R”d) may result.  Debris flows are water saturated 
viscous masses of surficial material and vegetative debris.  It may travel downslope as a 
channelized debris flow if a gully is present or as an open slope debris flow where no gullies 
are present.  Due to the saturated nature of debris flows they are capable of long run out 
distances onto gentle slopes. 
 

7.3 Gully Erosion (-V) 
Gullies are ravines with a V-shaped cross section eroded into surficial material or bedrock by 
either water flow or mass movement processes.  The symbol (-V) is generally used to 
indicate that gullying is an active process within the polygon, whether there are many 
smaller gullies within the polygon or one large gully that makes up the entire polygon. 
 
On-site symbols on the map (refer to the Terrain Legend in Appendix B) are used to indicate 
a single gully that may other wise be part of a non gullied polygon (not mapped with –V) or 
where the gully may present a terrain stability hazard but is too small to map.  The presence 
of gullies indicates either active or formally active erosion in the surficial material.  Gullied 
terrain is generally more susceptible to slope instability and erosion than non gullied terrain 
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with otherwise similar characteristics.  The gully headwalls and sidewalls are areas 
especially sensitive to disturbance, and gully bottoms may channelize a small debris slide, 
which in turn can create a larger debris flow that may run a significant distance down slope.  
Gullied areas exist throughout the study area. 
 

8 DISCUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

8.1 General Slope Stability 
The study area contains a wide variety of terrain including gentle gradient uplands at the 
plateau elevation, moderate to steep gradient valley sides, and gentle gradient valley 
bottoms. Four landslides have been identified within the study area from background 
information; however, only one of these slides is readily identifiable on the 1:30,000 scale 
airphotos (apparently natural landslide in polygon #75).  The other landslides, which are not 
readily identifiable by air photo interpretation, may be either more recent than the 2001 
airphotos or too small to readily identify on the 1:30,000 scale air photos.  The polygons in 
which these landslides are indicated have not necessarily been mapped as Unstable or even 
Potentially unstable unless the terrain otherwise warrants it due to the limited supportive 
evidence associated with the background information on the landslide identifications.  Slope 
steepness, drainage, and material type appear to be the primary controls for instability within 
the study area. 
 
Instabilities related to forest development tend to be dominantly the result of two factors: 

• concentrated and/or redirected runoff from roads or trails; and/or 
• unstable fill slopes that fail on steep gradient terrain. 

 
Polygons classified as Potentially unstable (P) have often been done so as a result of 
moderately steep, to steep slope gradients.  Well to rapidly drained, rocky slopes overlain 
with colluvium on a steep gradient may create a challenge for stable road building; however, 
timber harvesting these terrain types by cable methods often poses few difficulties.  Areas of 
gullied, thick material (e.g. Mb-V) and areas of imperfectly drained soils are often classified 
as Potentially unstable at lower slope gradients compared with adjacent dryer, irregular and 
bedrock controlled terrain.  These gullied and/or imperfectly drained areas can problematic 
with respect to road building and also can be sensitive to timber harvesting.  Careful 
consideration with respect to drainage (surface and subsurface) is required in these areas.  
Glaciofluvial materials forming or overlaying steep gradient slopes (FGsk) are another terrain 
type that has been commonly mapped as Potentially unstable.  These materials are typically 
near the main valley bottoms or adjacent to smaller tributary creeks.  Relict landslides in 
similar terrain indicate the potential for instabilities to develop if present day conditions are 
altered.  Instabilities resulting from forest development may exist in some Potentially 
unstable polygons. 
 
Polygons classified as Unstable (U) have generally been done so due to the presence of 
natural instabilities.  If indications of instability are small and isolated (representing much 
less than 10% of the polygon by area) the classification may be Potentially Unstable; 
however, if the mapper feels this isolated instability is significant and on similar terrain to 
the rest of the polygon then a rating of Unstable may be given.  Only one polygon (polygon 
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#75) has been classified as Unstable due to the presence of an apparently naturally occurring 
relatively recent landslide.  Polygon #48 appears to have a number of relict failures as well 
as recent fire disturbance; it has been classified as Potentially Unstable instead of Unstable 
due to the lack of evidence for recent active instabilities visible on the 1:30,000 scale 
airphotos though the fire disturbance, gullies, and relict failure features make the 
interpretation somewhat difficult.  It is possible that some relatively recent failures may be 
present in isolated areas within this polygon and a portion of this polygon has been identified 
as Unstable in the TSIL C Detailed Terrain Stability Mapping (AGRA, 1999). 
 
Areas classified as Stable (S) do not represent zero hazard of landslide initiation following 
timber harvesting or road building.  A low hazard still exists in many areas classified as 
Stable and inappropriate development practices may result in landslides in this terrain. 
 

8.2 Drainage Considerations 
Since deglaciation mountain slope drainage patterns have continuously evolved to their 
present day state and have become balanced with the amount and direction of water runoff.  
Disruption of this equilibrium can lead to instabilities even on terrain that would normally be 
considered stable.  Careful consideration with respect to maintaining natural drainage 
patterns is required to ensure slope stability is not compromised on any terrain. 
 

8.3 Gentle over Steep 
“Gentle over steep” scenarios are an important consideration when planning forest 
development.  In these cases landslides can be triggered up to several hundred metres down 
slope of any development as a result of redirected and/or concentrated runoff.  Careful 
planning with respect to maintaining natural drainage patterns, even when working on stable 
terrain, is the best way to avoid this type of instability. 
 

8.4 Down slope Resources 
Trout Creek is a Community Watershed as well as a fish bearing stream.  Many smaller 
tributary streams within the study area are also fish bearing.  When planning forest 
development due consideration of the potential impact on all down slope resources is 
important. 
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9 CLOSURE 
 

The discussions and recommendations presented above are based on air photo interpretation 
and additional background information only.  No field investigation was carried out as part 
of this Reconnaissance Terrain Stability Mapping.  This report has been prepared for use by 
Gorman Brothers Lumber Ltd., which includes distribution as required for purposes for 
which it was commissioned.  The mapping has been carried out in accordance with generally 
accepted geotechnical practice and conforms to the referenced standards.  Geotechnical 
judgement has been applied in developing the recommendations in this report.  No other 
warranty is made, either express or implied. 

 
We trust that the information above meets your current requirements.  If you have any 
questions, or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 

 
Yours truly, 

 Sitkum Consulting Ltd.    
 

 
Prepared by:   Reviewed by:   Reviewed by: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Tedd Robertson, P.Geo.  Jennifer Shypitka, P.Geo Wayne Miller, P.Geo. 
Project Geoscientist  Private Consultant  Engineering Geologist - Principal 
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Table of Terrain Polygon Labels 

Mapsheet 
  

Polygon 
Number 

Terrain 
Label 

Drainage
  

Stability
Class 

Slope
Class 

Polygon 
Number 

092H080 1 Cv//Mbv w-r P 4/5 1 
092H080 2 FGksa//Cv-V w-i P 3-5 2 
092H080 3 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4-5 3 
092H080 4 Cv-V w-r P 4.5 4 
092H080 5 Mbv-V m P 4/5 5 
092H080 6 Cv.Mvb-V w-m P 4-5 6 
092H080 7 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4-5 7 
092H080 8 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4-5 8 
092H080 9 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4-5 9 
092H080 10 Cv//Mvb w-r P 4-5 10 
092H080 11 Mbks//FGks-V w-i P 4//5 11 
082E071 12 Mb-V w-m P 4 12 
082E071 13 Cv w P 4 13 
082E071 14 Mbv-V w-m P 4 14 
092H080 15 FGka w-i P 4//3 15 
092H080 16 FGka w-i P 4//3 16 
092H080 17 Cvw/FGk//Rs-R"b w-r P 4//5 17 
082E071 18 Cv w-r P 4/5 18 
082E071 19 Mka m-i P 4//3 19 
082E071 20 Mvb/Cv w P 4 20 
082E071 21 Cvw//Rs-R"b w-r P 4-5 21 
082E071 22     S   22 
082E071 23 Cv/FGks w-m P 4-5 23 
082E071 24 Cvw//Rs-R"bE w-r P 4-5 24 
082E071 25 Cvw//Rs-R"bE w-r P 4-5 25 
082E061 26 Cvw-VE w P 4/5 26 
082E061 27 Cvw//Rs w-r P 4//5 27 
082E061 28 Cv//FGk-V w-m P 4//5 28 
082E061 29 FGk w P 4 29 
082E061 30 Cv/Mvb-V w-m P 4 30 
092H080 31 Cv.Mvb w-m P 4 31 
092H070 32 Mka/Cv-V w-i P 4//3 32 
092H070 33 Cvk//Rs-EV w-r P 5 33 
092H080 34 Mk/Cv-E w-m P 4 34 
092H080 35 Cv w P 4 35 
092H080 36 Cv/Mv//Rks w-r P 4-5 36 
092H080 37 Cv-E w P 4 37 
092H070 38 Cv//Mks-V w-i P 4-5 38 
092H070 39 Cv//Mks-V w-i P 4-5 39 
092H070 40 Cv-VE w P 4 40 
092H080 41 Cv//Rs-VE w-r P 4//5 41 
092H080 42 Cv//Rs-VE w-r P 4//5 42 
092H080 43 Cv w P 4 43 
092H080 44 Cv/Mv//Rsk w-r P 4/5 44 
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092H080 45 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4//5 45 
Mapsheet 

  
Polygon 
Number 

Terrain 
Label 

Drainage
  

Stability
Class 

Slope
Class 

Polygon 
Number 

092H080 46 Cv/Mv w P 4-5 46 
092H080 47 Cv w-r P 4.5 47 
092H070 48 FGka/Mka-V w-i P 4//3 48 
092H070 49 Cv//Rsk-E w-r P 4/5 49 
092H070 50 Cv//Mvb w P 4 50 
092H070 51 Cv//Mv w/r P 4 51 
092H070 52 Mvb/Cv w-m P 4 52 
092H070 53 Cv w-r P 4 53 
092H070 54 Cv/Mvb w//r P 4 54 
092H070 55 Mbv/Cv m P 4 55 
092H070 56 Mbk-V m//i P 4 56 
092H070 57 Cv/Mvb w P 4 57 
092H070 58 Mbk-V w-m P 4 58 
092H070 59 Cv/Mvb w P 4 59 
092H070 60 Cv w-r P 4 60 
092H070 61 Cv w-r P 4 61 
092H070 62     S   62 
092H070 63 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4//5 63 
092H070 64 Cv//Rsk w-r P 4//5 64 
082E061 65 Cv/FGks//Rs-V w-i P 4/5 65 
082E061 66 Cv//Mv w P 4 66 
082E061 67 Cv/Mv w P 4 67 
082E061 68 Cv-V w P 4 68 
082E061 69 Cv//Rs w-r P 4//5 69 
082E061 70 Cv//Rs w-r P 4//5 70 
082E061 71 Mbv.Cv//FGk w-m P 4 71 
082E061 72 Cv//Mk-V w P 4//5 72 
082E061 73 Cv/Mka-VE w-m P 4//3 73 
082E061 74 Mbv//Cv-V w P 4 74 
082E061 75 FGks//Cv-R"s w-m U 4//5 75 
082E061 76 Cvkw//Rs-R"b w-r P 4-5 76 
082E061 77 FGk/Cv//Rs w-r P 4//5 77 
082E061 78 FGk//Cv w P 4 78 
082E061 79 FGk w-m P 4 79 
082E061 80 Mbv/Cv w-m P 4 80 
082E061 81 Cv w-r P 4 81 
092H070 82 Cv/Mv w-r P 4 82 
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TERRAIN LEGEND 
 

TERRAIN POLYGON SYMBOLS 

Simple Terrain Units:  e.g.,  
56 ←polygon number 

Mbk - V ← geomorphological process 
surficial material ____/     \         surface expression 

m//i ←drainage 
slope class → 4 

slope stability class →P 
 

Note: Two or three letters may be used to describe any characteristic other than surficial material, or letters 
may be omitted if information is lacking. 

 
Composite Units:  Two or three groups of letters are used to indicate that two or three kinds of terrain are present 

within a map unit. 
 
e.g.,  Mv.Rs      indicates that “Mv” and “Rs” are of roughly equal extent 
e.g.,  Mv/Rs indicates that “Mv” is more extensive than “Rs” (roughly 2/1 or 3/2) 
e.g.,  Mv//Rs  indicates that “Mv” is much more extensive than “Rs” (roughly 3/1 or 4/1) 
 

Stratigraphic Units:  Groups of letters are arranged one above the other where one or more kinds of surficial 
material overlie a different material or bedrock: 

 
e.g., Mv   indicates that "Mv" overlies "Rr". 
 Rr 
 

 /Mv   indicates that "Rr" is partially covered by "Mv" 
  Rr 

 
 

 

SURFICIAL MATERIALS 

C Colluvium Products of gravitational slope movements; materials derived from local 
bedrock and major deposits derived from drift; includes talus and landslide 
deposits. 

FG Glaciofluvial materials Dominantly sands and gravels transported and deposited by meltwater 
streams; includes kames, eskers and outwash plains. 

LG Glaciolacustrine 
sediments 

Fine sand, silt and clay deposited in ice-dammed lakes, and beach gravels 
and sand. 

M Till Material deposited by glaciers without modification by flowing water. Typically 
consists of a poorly sorted mixture of pebbles, cobbles and boulders in a 
matrix of sand, silt and clay. 

R Bedrock Outcrops, and bedrock within a few centimetres of the surface. 
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SURFACE EXPRESSION 

a moderate slope(s) predominantly planar slopes; 15-26O (27-49%). 

b blanket material >1m thick with topography derived from underlying bedrock (which 
may not be mapped) or surficial material. 

c cone a fan-shaped surface that is a sector of a cone; slopes 15O (26%) and steeper. 

f fan a fan-shaped surface that is a sector of a cone; slopes 3-15O (6-26%). 

h hummocky  steep-sided hillocks and hollows; many slopes >15O (26%). 

j gentle slope(s) predominantly planar slopes; 3-15O (5-26%). 

k  moderately steep slope predominantly planar slopes; 26-35O (50-70%). 

m rolling topography linear rises and depressions; <15O (26%). 

p plain 0-3O (0-5%). 

r ridges linear rises and depressions with many slopes >15O (26%). 

s steep slope(s) slopes steeper than 35O (70%). 

t terrace(s) stepped topography and benchlands. 

u undulating topography hillocks and hollows; slopes predominantly <15O (26%). 

v veneer material <1m thick with topography derived from underlying bedrock (may not 
be mapped) or surficial material; may include outcrops of underlying material. 

w mantle of variable 
thickness 

material of variable thickness infilling depressions in an irregular substrate 
(rock or surficial material). 

 
GEOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

-E Channeled by meltwater Erosion and channel formation by meltwater alongside, beneath, or in 
front of a glacier or ice sheet. 

-F Slow Mass Movement Slope experiencing slow mass movement, such as sliding or slumping. 

-R Rapid Mass Movement Slope affected by processes such as debris flows, debris slides, and 
rockfall. 

-V Gullying Slope affected by gully erosion. 

 
Mass Movement Sub-Classes 

-F" Slow mass movement (initiation zone) 
-R" Rapid mass movement (initiation zone) 
-Rb Rockfall 
-Rd Debris flow 
-Rs Debris slide 
-Fu Slump in surficial material 
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SOIL DRAINAGE CLASSES 

r rapidly drained water is removed from the soil rapidly in relation to supply 

w well drained water is removed from the soil readily but not rapidly 

m moderately well drained water is removed from the soil somewhat slowly in relation to supply 

i imperfectly drained water is removed from the soil sufficiently slowly in relation to supply to 
keep the soil wet for a significant part of the growing season 

p poorly drained water is removed so slowly in relation to supply that the soil remains wet for 
a comparatively large part of the time the soil is not frozen 

v very poorly drained water is removed from the soil so slowly that the water table remains at or 
on the surface for the greater part of the time the soil is not frozen 

Where two drainage classes are shown:  
    if the symbols are separated by a comma, e.g., “w,i”, then no intermediate classes are present; 
    if the symbols are separated by a dash, e.g., "w-i", then all intermediate classes are present; 
    if the symbols are separated by a dot “.”, then proportions are approximately equal; 

    if the symbols are separated by a slash “/”, then the first drainage is more extensive than the second; 

    if the symbols are separated by a double slash “//”, then the first drainage is considerably more extensive. 

 
 

SLOPE CLASSES 

Slopes are represented by slope classes as follows: 

                                 Slope Class                                                           Representative Slope Range 

1 0-5% 

2 6-26% 

3 27-49% 

4 50-70% 

5 >70% 

Where two slope classes are shown:  
    if the classes are separated by a dash, e.g., "2-4", then all intermediate classes are present; 

    if the classes are separated by a dot “.”, then proportions are approximately equal; 

    if the classes are separated by a slash “/”, then the first class is more extensive than the second; 

    if the classes are separated by a double slash “//”, then the first class is considerably more extensive. 

 
 

Boundary lines: 
definite boundary 

⎯⎯⎯⎯ 
approximate boundary 

−  −  −  − 
assumed or arbitrary boundary 

⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ 
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SLOPE STABILITY CLASSES* 

Reconnaissance terrain stability class Interpretation 
 

S 
Stable. 
There is a negligible to low likelihood of 
landslide initiation following timber harvesting or 
road construction. 

 
P 

Potentially unstable. 
Expected to contain areas with a moderate 
likelihood of landslide initiation following timber 
harvesting or road construction 

 
U 

Unstable. 
Natural landslide scars present.  
Expected to contain areas where there is a high 
likelihood of landslide initiation following timber 
harvesting or road construction. 

*From BC Ministry of Forests, Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook, 2nd edition, August 1999 
 
 

ON-SITE SYMBOLS 

Gully  
Meltwater Channel (large) 

 
Meltwater Channel (small) 

 
Large Landslide: 

Headwall Scar Only  
Small Landslide: 

Headwall Scar Only  
Headwall Scar and Track  
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Appendix C 
 

Terrain Stability Maps 
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